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SAYING THANKS:
ROTC commemorate
POWs
.
- . /:-Miis:
. :. -~ .
..

By Travis Akin
. Daily. Eg~'J>,li~!J, ReJ?Orter
ith rines in hand·and heads
bowed. ROTC cadet~ at SIUC
.
. stood in a silent vigil :it' thi: Old
Main Aagpolc 111ursday and Friday to
remember Americans abroad who are
prisoners of
or missing in actilln. ·
In 1995. President Clinton declared
Sept 15 National POW/MIA n.'CO',mition
dav. To commemorate the dav. ROTC
programs aero.~, the country h:id. a silent.
24-hour·vigil that began at 3 p.m.
Thursday to honor the PO\Vs and MIAs.
The SIUC Air Fon:e and Amw ROTC
cadet~ stood silently in full uniform while
holding MI rifles at the flagpole. The 40
cadet~ rotated duty evel)· 15 minutes for
the entire time. The vigil ended with a
ceremony at 3 p.m. Friday,
For some ciidets such as Carl Oborski.
an undecided junior from La Grange
Park. the vigil, was a reminder of the
imponance of remembering-those who
are still missing. .
·
Oborski said his father graduntt-d from
West Point and knows some JX.'Ople who
arc listed a~ missing after military operations abroad.
.
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~'When.standing out there: it gi\'CS you.-:'
tiine _to think ;1bou1 ~,·hy" you are doing· :;
it." he said: "I am glad there isS?me ,,·:iy.-~· ·
to remember tho.,;e wlni fouehl for our·' ''
country and ne,·cr made it back,"
.. ' ..
: l11e vigil wa,; sponsored by th~ Amo!µ' ·
. Air Society. a service orJani2'lltion i.viih~ !
in the Air Fon:e ROTC prol?ram: Arnold • ·
Air Societv is onlv arnilable.to Air Fon:c
.· ROTC '--adel~. The l;(X:icty docs corimunity .service projccL\ such as vi~iting vet:::
cram, in nun;ing homes.
· .
Arnold Air Societv cadet Commander
M_atthcw Waggoner: a ~11ior in fi11ancc
from Carterville. said the vigil attracted·.
the interel-1 of the public:
·
'"Many people have come up to us to
say "thanks· for what we are doing... he ·
said:
. .
'"We have had some negative ~pon~- _
cs, but for the most pan. it ha~ been pos- • .
itive:·
· ·
Some peop!e did'try 10 harass.the·
1.--adets while lh~y stood; trying to get·.:
them to break their silence. But the Sih·er
Wings. an o~ani1.ation for civiiians sim- ·
ilartotheAmold Air Society.helped out ·
in preventing t_hc cad_cts from being•
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BY AMY Snu.uss_.:,..;·The D.1i~'.Eg)piL1n ·:

Jason Ande:5011, r. frC$h111n11 in eleclriazl e11gi11icri11gfro111 Ha1111a C::ily, is_n1~ ROT£ cadet that
participated in a silcnl vigil T/111rs~ay t:I1L'l1i11,'? at the Old Main Flagpole_ loca!ed bei.vem
Allgl'ld m_1d Wht'fler l:{a/1s•• Flags co111111emerate the Ainerica11 soldiers w/10.a_re 111issi11g in

action or are prisoners oftm!•. ·

SIUC's power gFid ill danger
By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter

; , , : Thebudgetstillfaccsapprowlby ingn ~ent power.outnge ;i(Brush•
the· Illinois. Board of. Higher· Towers.
Education and the General
. ~'\Ve had a major power line that
EDWAl(DSVILLE.,.,,.SlljC's Assembly. who in recent years have. . connecte~ to the dormitories go.,.
aging power grid is in danger of a refused to approve funding for utili- down," Twecd_Y said; ..They _had to.- · ·
major breakdown. which could ty maintt:nance. Sanderssaid. •
see POWER; page 8
'"We've had incident after inclleave much of the campus without
·
·
·
power unless state legislators dent on each of the campuses. in the
Gus
Bode
" ... '
yearthatl"vcJ:!crc,thntarcjustclear
appro\'e provisions for repair in the
result,;
of.
the
fact
that
we
arc
not
1998 budget; SIU President Ted
able to invest in t~e on-going mains
Samlers says.
Gus says: W
Sanders presented the budget at tenance of our, infrastructure,"
· wouldn't be
Thursday's Boord ofTrustecs meet- Sanders said; "And: therefore. we·
' the first·;
.. ing in Edwardsville. San.de'rs 'said an have critical, situations. and· sometime.this··
important pan of the new budget, times crises emerge...
· University
James Tweedy. SIUC vjce chanwhich reflects a 7.3-percent incrca.~
was in the:,
in spending forSIUC, is money for cellor. of administration, said the
dark.°· .
., much-needed repairs to SIUC's campus• power linc.s already· have
• aging utility systems.
~tarted. to fail iri some _area.;; i~clud-

Sports
Women's rugby
team stomps ·

WKtl.,76~0 ..

· page 16:

S~luki footb~W ·
. overcome by : l_vti.may offense'.
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Commiuec•:meeting; 8
,
·
Student Center· Activity Room B.
'-~ • . SIUC
Library ;Affairs Contact Eric at 536-3393 . . •·
"Advanced Web :Publishing
·· .
•
·
·
i'
(HTML)"Workshop, 9_ to I am., . •· ~PC Films Council meeting. 5
. Morris. Ubrary',t 03D. Contact• . to 6 p.m., ~tudent Center Activity
:self-service;
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 . ~3oi;i9~:· Contact. Rhonna at
to. register.
, . ' . . . ..
.
"_ r nm_x1_ 1r·'.•
other.uffeB,
Council nicci- ·.
ii .Asi~ri~.Amerfca:n-wi:iinen·•s. ~:ing,StudentAlumni
. . . . imiti:Jtime;
6 p;rri., Studeni Center
:~:;;rd~lo S~PP.ln~ Center Discussion Group, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Kaskaskia
/ Missouri Rooms.
Wpody, Hall A30:2, Group Room· C~ntact Donald at 453-2444. ·
B.. CoritactNita al .453-3655.
· · • , · ., ·
· • Japanese Video Club will show
•: Self-Esteem Group; 3. tciA:30 ' film "Fainily Game," a black'comp.m.: Woody Ha)I A30:2, Group cdy with.English subtitles about
Room A. · Coritact• Nila · at Japanese families & education; 4
453-3655. · · · · ·
·
to 6 p.m., Language Media Center
• Uni venial. Spiri!ualily _ discus- Faner 1125. Contact Shih~Ping al
sion on non,trn~itional; "new.age" 453.7718.
;·. spirituality. 7 p.ril., LongBranch · • SIUC Libnuy.Affairs "Science
i'. Coffee House back' room:Contact ·; Ci1a1icin •Index" Workshop. Sept.
. .Tara at si9_-50?9.
·
17. 9 to JO a.m. & 2 to 3 p.m.•
Morris Librmy 5th Floor Desk.'
• · Student Programming Council, · ~ontact, Undergrndu31e Desk at
Concerts Committee meeting, 5 453-2818 10 register.
p.m .• Student Center Activi_ly
Room D. Contact Kelly at • Volunteer; needed to move•
536-3393:
•
: and i.orl music for WSIU-Fl\l
1
Record Sale. now· through Sept.
11 Outdoor Adventure Club mcct26 .. Co,nlact Kathy at 549c 1775, ·
·ing, 7 to 9 p.m., Rec. Center
Alumni Room. Contnct Rich at ;·c;.IENoAJfroii&.::Th~ d.;.dlln~ ;
· • 549-6760.
.
. :fur.~len,biitenu< i• 10•.m.ti-·o~l>-
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,-lkatfon davs·before:1he event. The·
'._ ltrm should be typewritten and mu•t
;Include tlme, date. place, adml•sion·
ms1·and sponsor of ihe <>Vent and the.
, name and phooe of t h e ~ submi_t-,
: ting theitem.,forins foicalMJd•rllems

Element:lf)' Education Student
· Association seminar· - "'A
Conversation with Barbar.i." 6:45
to 8:30 p.m.. Wham 308.
Featuring 1996 lllinois Teacher of
the Year Barham-Allen. Contact
Lynn al 45~-4252.
11.
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• Michael C. Campo, 19: of

UNIVERSITY POLICE
•
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·

Wheaton, wa~ issued a citation for
illegal transportali~m of alcohol by
a·passeng~r. _:ind Thomas_ L.
Tulley, 20, of Carbondale, was
issued a citation for illegal transportation or: alcohol by a driver
when their vehicle was stopped
Thurs<J,ay at ·.the intersec.tion of
• Jerome. Q, Beck •. 19; of West Mill. and South Poplar
Carbondale. was arrested Streets, Campo posted a bond •
. Thursday for criminal trespa.~sing: card; and Tulley posted his drh-on state-supported property and cr's liccnsc.'Both were relea.~cd.
under:ige possession of ;1lcphol.
after he allegedly was found to.· •: Emily J; , Brown, I 8. of
ha\'e an open bottle of beer in his Carbondale, was arrested for
backpack.at the Schneider Hall· alleged undernge'possession of
circle in Brush To\vers. Beck alcohol·Thur.;day in 101 45 on East
posted SI Oil bond and • \vas Grand Avenue. She was relc,t~ed
rele~ed.
with a· city pay~by-malc ci1:11ion.

• · Dennis P. Plzaka, I 8; of

' Carbondale,· was arrested
Thursday for alleged underage
possc.~sion of alcohol on Logan
Drive. Plzaka was rcleased·after
f:~ving:J city pay-by-mai_l cit~-·

.

· If readers spot :111 error in a news aniclc, they cari contact the Daili.
·Eg:,7niwi Accur;1cy Desk al :i36·33 I l, e~tcnsion 233 or 228.
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CARBONDALE_
Brooks adds two shows
Two more.Garth Brooks con~
cen dates were :iddctl Smurdny
at the SIU Arena because or- a
sell-oul of tickets available ai the<
SIU Arena ticket office for
Brooks· Oct. 4 pcrfonnance.
· The Arena also scld all of iL,
tickets for the the two addition-.
al shows on Oct. 3 and Oc1. 5.
Gary Drake. SIU Arena din.--ctor. said when Garth Brooks
management confinned ;i per~ ..
fonnancc for Oct. -t tentative
date5 of Oct. 3 nnd Oct: 5 also
were set in ca.-c of a sellout: . .
When the Arena-sold.out- for
the first show. the Are'na contacted Brooks· management and· ·
informed it that there was polen-tial to sell another show. When
the second show sold out. a.
third show wa., confinned. ·
Dr.1kc said as of Saturday,
th-:rc still were some tickets left
at other ticket outleLo; in the area.
He said tickets still may be
available at other locations
including Disc Jockey Records ·
in Carbondale. Paducah,.Ky.
and Cape Giradeau. Mo .• the VF
Factory Outlet Mall in West
Frankfort, Skagg:: Electric in
Hanisburg and NRM Music in
the Illinois Center Mall in
Marion.

.

Ap·plie Festi:v3.I' captures· :
feeling, :Q.f Murphys~oro

The Carbondale . Liquor
Control Commission-will ·vote
Tuesday on whether to approve
the sale of Detours. 605 E.
Grand Ave.• to Smiling Jack's,
Inc. and the transfer of the bar·s
B-1 liquor license.
. Anthony Obagarasamy.
~pokcsm:m for D::tours, said the
sale and transfer should be complete about JO days after commission approval. The business
~till is operating.
Obagarnsamy said Smiling
Jack·s will renovate Detours and
opcrnte an all-ages restaurant
and bar. He said Detours· 30
cmploy\.--c.<; cnn keep working at .
the new establishment.
·

~

~

SANTA MONICA-,Dramatic new evidence :11min.,t
OJ. Simpson could come-from
his ex-wife's diary, and a fonner
girlfriend.
·
.
The diary was.consi"dered
inadmissible hearsay in the
criminal case because Nicole
Simpson could not be crossexaminctl-about it. Bui a new
_state law might allow jurors to
sec Nicole Simpson's handwritten log of domestic fighL~.
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This coupon is goqd-f for one FREE admission ,.
I, .•
to Saluki Volleyball. Ir
_his Q~~ci Friday,'.Sept. 20th Ii
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wanicd an event in September that
. represented the feeli11g of the town
• and the timeof year.in which the:
festival took place..
. When Angelo Fiorino moved to
Bccau51, there arc a 101 of apple
Jl.1urphysbom in 1976. he said he orchards•in the area and because'
could not bclie,·e how fricndlyand apples are harvested in Scptt;niber.
coinmunity-oricntcd the town wa.~. he said apples seemed like the JogWhat surprised him even more wa.~ ical idea.
.
·: . ·
that ahnost evcrvonc in the town · This year·s theme was chosen
· was involved ,vith the Apple from 150 cnntcst entries. Jennifer·
Festival.
·
Miller, an· SIUC student -from
'"When we first moved here, we . Murphysboro. designed the poster,
didn·t meet anyone who was not that won the contest.
·
invoked with the festival;' he said:
This year· s festi\'al · marked a Corps. an expand!,!d nrL~ and crafts·. · th~ f;ti~i i~ th~ past. but ~he ~ld
.. Everyone helps everyone else out. · milestone in many ways. including· show and chartered buses that this year·s event s·cems to· ha\'e
and evi:!i'one looks out for one having one of the largest~wds in· drove people b_ack and fonh from .· offered more.: . .
. .
'
another. ·
.
recent his_tory. Naegele said.
Carbondale, . _ •
·
· : · "Thercjust.secms like there is
. Fiorino, an Apple Fcsth•al coor~·
"I think the_ good. weather
..This is very_ family:orientcd: more to.do and see,"'she.said. "It
dinator, said this year's se,;•en;-day brought a Jot of peop)e out 10 the _event," Naegele said; "But the re.~~ . wa,-. always fun in tht: past; but ifs
fes1ival was .one of the most event;' he·said.:
.• ··
. :, tival really has spmething to offer even more so this year." ·
diverse and successful fcstlva)~ ~pl~e said it almo;~I ~-a.~impcissible_ . to everyone.~·~>' .
. .• :· -,
; {.The festival also'gave the.
he can remember.
10 get an accurate. crowd estima\e,
Festival goi;rs had a chance 10 opponunity for businesses and
Th.is year's festival. with the· but they do count how many rows ride carnival•ridcs, listen-to Jive .organizations 10 get 3.qua1in1ctl ·.:
theme ''All the World's_ a· Stage," :deep the crowd'is on the sidt:\Yal!:s. , music fro·m various bands, choose with the community... .
..
·markstheevcnt's45thanniver_=y• .This year, on.average, the rows , from a variety ofcfoods, watch a··
M:inyrestaurants·offcred food
1l1e fc.,th-al was the brainstorm of were two- to three people deep.
parade. attend• a car show and ·10 _ festival· goers •. businesses
a town committee in the early - ''This year's festival also saw the watch.the Miss Apple Festival _ 'displayed.their- goods and, local
. 1950s th:ll wanted to coordinate an addition of many new events. . Pageant; just to name a few of the' _.organizntions informed the crowds
e\'Cnl 10 promote the town. . . . . Fiorino said· the :idditions include evenL~;
.
. : ..
.: '. '. of. ,vhat . they_ had: lo offer..
Chris' Naegele, chairman·of the. ostrich burgers, a presentation by •. Tamara. 0 Wilson,
from
·. /·
Apple· Festival. said_ the to,vn the Un!led_ States Drum aml Bugle. CarbondaJc,.said she ha.~ 11ttcndctl
·. .. see APPLE, p~g~ ~ •

By Dustin Coleman
Daily Eg)i,tian Reporter

CALIFORNIA
New evidence surfaces in
O.J. Simpson's civil' trial

1' L l

.i'HoTOSBYPATMUlOS-ThcDai/yfgyptian

in

CARBONDALE

Vote on Smiling Jack's
liquor license slated

~TIO~ORLD.

.

Naomi Brookcns, of Nokomis, looks for lier family as she rides 011 Ilic carousel al Ilic Apple Festiml 011 ·s1111day. T11c lz:md-craftcd sign (below) was
for sale al the Apple Times Arts and Craft Fair Murphysboro.
.
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1nd iff~rence wr.ong
reacti.orlt() bo(ing
and phOny politicS
WHEN PEOPLE CRITICIZE THE SO CALLED
, "Generation X" for being politically inert. they often neglect
tel consider the reason young people may not be giving politics the attention it deserves.
. .. , , .
Who can blame young people for turning away from poli~
tics when it is saturated with _empty rhetoric and phony "spin
doctoringr' It is hard to criticize a generation for noticing ;
their leaders have no intention of being forthright or 'genuine '
and then ignoring those leaders. Exploring issues. after all, is
not easy even when there'is honest. open discussion._When
issues are buried beneath shifty campaigning, flip flops and
sound bites, it becomes downright tedious.

BUT ALTHOUGH THE LACK OF REALNESS IN

Wanda and klisc

Professor misquoted in story

politics causes it to be repellent or uninteresting to many
young people, the natural reaction to igno~ :: is a mistake: If
"Genemtion X" ignores politicians, young people can expect
In tl1e article nn the ui,coming completely :ihrngalcd in the year, stale approprialinns for
the same of their concerns in Washington and Springfield. · Faculty union election (IJllily recent appointment of a new incrc.t,es arc helow 3 pcrcc111. no
Arc you worried that Social Security may be milked dry l:):yptia11, Sept 4), I "1L,; quo1cd Chancellor.
·
meri1 distrihulions h:L,ed 1111 peryears before you arc ever eligible to receive some of its ben- as saying 1ha1 the (Board of • 1l1e Facuhy Sen:ue and Facully formance evaluation will he
Trustees) ignored the Facuhy and Administr:uive-Pmfessional made."".
efit,;? It is a legitimate concern that many 20 year olds have. Sena1e and Facuhy Handhook in Staff h:mdhooks were ignored,
I would like to rccornmc111l th,11
Many old people also are worried about Social Security. the sclcctilin process for the new hut ratl1er in terms of this year"s · eitl1cr news stories h.: a.,,i~ncd far · ·
faculty salary raises, which were. enough in advance of puhlication
They're worried that their benefit,; could take a hit in any SIUC Chancellor.
I wa.,; misquoted. Nowhere in · limited to inerit raises a"~1nled at . to allow adequate time for vcriliattempt to fix the system so it has a sound, stable future.·
thcse two documents is tl1e sclcc- · the discretion of the administm- . cation of fact~ and/or that
When the eTderly show up to vote and the young do not. lion proces.,; for the Chancellor tion.
. . .
reporters tape record i111erviews.
Generation X should not be surprised to see little action taken mentioned. It is. however, clearly
This policy, approved by the Accur:11.-y is, after all, cmdal to
spelled
out
in
the
Board
of
.
faculty
(and
the
Board
of
good
journalism. ·
·
to preserve Social Security.

FOUR YEARS AGO, WHEN A 27-YEAR-OLD·
college graduate named Rob Nelson was running a "twentysomething" activist organization called "Lead or Leave," he
tried to get members of Congress to sign a form saying they
would leave office if the deficit was not cut in half in four
years: Only about 20 legislators signed the form. It was a
true illustration of how much sorrie lawmakers belittle young
people. Nelson says one senator told him. "Student,; don't
vote. Do you expect me to just come in here and kiss your
ass?"
·
The youth showed their power the same year, however, by
supporting Bill Clinton in record numbers. Their votes
widened what would have been a much closer race and gave
Clinton a comfortable lead over George Bush. In that election, 18 year olds to 29 year olds m·ade up.44 percent of.the
electorate. Two years later, they made up 12 percent. much
less of a force to be reckoned with. Although non-presidential election years traditionally have a lower turnout, that
diyp was the largest of any segment of the population.

THIS SENDS OUR LEGISLATORS-A MESSAGE:
"Do what makes people who vote happy. Never mind us."
But an ignorant vote is a useless vote. Take some time to
do your civic homework. Seek out inform.ation cm the candidates and the issues-' And remembe,r the presidential contest
is not the only election. Analyze the state and national con~
gressional elections, too. I~ may not be much fun, but neither
is being ignored.· '
. .
.
: .
Millions of people struggled for hundred,; of years so that
we, their descendants. could live in a democr.icy. Let us show
that we are not too complacent to take advantage of being so
fortunate.
·
· ·
.,
·

Studmt Editor-inChief·
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Trustees" By-Laws, which call fur Trustees), and inchulcd in the
a·search commitlee made up of · Faculty and Administrative-' Gretel Cl,apnuu,·
representatives fmm all campus Professional· Staff handbook associate pmfe.uar.
constituenciC:,;· 1l1is pmcc.,;.,; "7L'i (p.167), st:11es: ""If, in a iiven "'! mu/ tlesig11

Ph.D. funding notwasted money
This is in response to Mr.
How:ml"s article that appeared in
the '"L1st Word~ column of the
/Jai/y Hgyptitu,. (Sept 6). I would
have imagined that being a philosophy major, he would be a bit
more enlightened and wise (phihis·+ sophia,.hmmmm!!).
Anyway, regarding. his blasc
rhetnric about 1axp.1yers·. money
going into paying usclcs.'i pmfcs~
sors and even more usclcs.-. graduate a_<;.<;istanLc;. all I have tn say is.
··Look a little deeper."" :.
As far a-. I know, most graduate
studenL'i, at least tl1e ones in scicncc. arc funded through research
grants: Initially, many do 1c.1ch
introductory labs, but that is only
for the first few semesters. or
course the likes of Mr; Hnward
would argue that. even research
grants arc evemuaUy a ·rc.,;ult of
L1xpayer cuntrihutions.
As far a,; justifying funding of
any rc.'iearch al all, he needs to
· L1ke that mailer Ull with congrcsc;.
men and otl1er lawmakers (unfor~
tuna1ely tl1:11 sentiment would find
support form the likes or Newt
Gingrich a·nd Jesse Helms.)
Undouhtedly, Ph.D.s arc a big
waste of time -aU µ,is rcpc_r_itiv_e

crap fur which you could prob.10 -:-: what a f:,unch of losers.) · ·
. hly train a high school kid! Not to
This whole concept of :I unh·er· forget tl1at most disscrtatio.ns arc sity is a big waste in lcnns of l:L,. never read and tli:1f all great
payer dollars. After all, ,._h:11 ,arc
· entilic inventions ~-ere made by the 1axp:1yers gelling uui of this'!
high sclulol dropouts who just Instead,. we should build a few
walked into lab one day and _more prisoas around tl1is area St~•
decided to create something we know our fax dollars have
novel.
been put to good use and we can
A'i a manerof fact. it my mem- go to bed feeling safe becau'sc all
ory :;crvcs me right, Sir Alcx.,nder the b.1d guys (and gals) ha\'C been
Flemming, while in high school; locked up.
.
· ,
·
woke up one line morning and
I have even a heller idc:L You
· said to himself, '"You know what. know tli11 hig eight-story huilding
today I run going to find this won• in tl1c middle of c.unpus we call .
der drug called penicillin:· And thc_ library7 JVhat a w:t-.tc th~t is
voila, tl1ere it w:L,;!
· - 11II those books and no one
I am sure one could say the . remis, all tl10sc journals
one
s:unc about all the inventions and even look.'> at. Le.l's tl1mw all tli:1t
discoveric.,; th:11 li:1ve been made junk out, a,; well a .. those lihr.1ries
in tl1c last 1,000 years. Lest I for- and graduate a.'isistmus sucking.
get, I ·wonder what Mr. Howard up good_tai dollars. hL<;tc:ul. le1 us
intends to do with i1 useless . convert it into a c.L,;ilio, with L'l,;
dC!lfCC such fl,; philosophy.
. .·
Vegas style lounge acts. live
' What arc phik•,;ophcrs £OOd music and scantily clad wt'men
fnr'! Except maybe· uniinpurt.:1111 serving drinh and drawing canls;
tl1ings like sh.1ping and innuenc- That would cam some serious
ing tlic w:iy w~ perceive 1mn;clvcs c:L'ih, and.people like Mr. Hmvanl
and our environment. They arc could then enrich the1r lives :md
just a bunch o(sclf-glorilied i111el- .. savor their ignor:111ec! · ...
lcctnal geeks who have merely
, dirccletl the course of human civ-: /lob.T'111kral .
-.
ili1.atio11; (11mrcau. Sartre, _Gandhi tloctoml.mulc111. 111il"ml1ic1/ogy
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signify progress. It just mean~ that
.
'
war has been declared against it.
This is a peculiarly American psy- 'fact thnith~ q~alitfofoil i~ greater : have little to do' with noriladic
chology because of its history of in the Middle.East. And if you can '.Muslims in ~orthcm•Iraq:(Kur:ifs).' .
. warfare and success therein.
use theirs, why use your mvn? .- · After all, like Hussein, he oppores ·
II is terribly incorrect to deduce
·As a result, Bush gave us a lot of . ti1e -foreign support of s~parati~i _
that the ultimate effort to solve a rhetoric about protecting Kurds and· movements on his own soil (Louis· :.
problem is to make war on it. It is · Kuwaitis. We never really cared- . Farrakhan), _lrnq; th_at tra4itiomilly'
this leap of logic \hat leads to about them before--oreven now.- imports 70percent of its food_Americans' apathy and the govern- But remember, they~ve got oil. He 'before sanctions, has great hope in,-_;
ment's attacks in Vietnam. Panama didn't mention that until later. co~trollinw the ~orth;_ the natjon,s•>
·and Haiti to name a few. This time That's because it~s bar~ to get maJorbreadbaskeL Th1swould bea, ·,
it's another strike agains! Saddam Americans to support the mass key inove in unifyjng Iraq.and
Hussein, "the Mideast Maniac.~
_killing of another people unless we bringjng iJ fiack fro)!l the r.ivage,<; of:
lbe United ·state.,; controlled 44· · can identify. some gi:cat injustice .. sancuons.
. ·. ·percent of the oil production in the Oil is not good enough, but-"makBui: periodically, America rnusi
Middle East after World War II and ing the world safe for dernocmcy" contain tho~e who seek to use local ·.
hm; been able to control the costs of or "stopping aggre,;sion" consis- resource:. for their own place in the
oil production for the world market tently incites the fervor- of world market. We must use
since.
Americans who arc victimi7.Cd by lions against Iraq, even wheni · '
Periodically; a Middle-Eastern their, forgetting of history. .
S0IJ,000 Iraqi children (iige.-; 1~5)
nation such as Iraq and previously
Jfthcgovcrnmentintervenedon havcdiedsince 1991 frompolluted 1 '
!tan, will develop unity or try to the principle of justice, they would water.
•
nationalize iL~ producJion to stimu- ha,·e been, in Rwanda-Burundi
America's cure-all solution· of
late its economy or alleviale the . SIJ0,000 lives ago. They would
politic-.il•or physical; ha.,; sent
poor masses. In the case of Saddam have been in Somalia in 1974 prin- the wrong message to her citizen.,; Hussein, he tried to reacquire land cipally with humanitarian support. and• the rest of the world. There
that wa.'i taken away by t.'ie British When the military did intervene in must be, 1,000 steps exhausted
in 1913 (Kuwait). The British.set up Somalia (in 1993), it managed to before we concede to what could
this sfr1all state - as well as Qatar lease two-thirds of Somali \Jil fields lead to the ma.<;s slaughter of human
- and placed a royal family at il~ to American compimies So let's beings.· If we are truly tjioving·
mler.;hip. This gave the We.,1 stmte- . not kid oun;clves about the human- toward New World order, we must
gic position over vast oil field,; and
he
methods
:1 foothold on the control of world
itarian objecti\'CS of American for- t n renew our .
·.
oil prices.
·
cign policy making:.The Kuwaiti
When Hussein tried to reclaim and Saudi Arabi.m governments are
· the.,;e land~ that were once pan of among the cruelest regimes on earth
Iraq using tyrannical methods, he in tenns of the treatment of their
wa.~ repelled with great force by own citizens._ America supports
America ;md Western Europe. It's them strongly because of the botnot that these nations don't have oil tom line.
reser;es of their own, but it is the
Clinton's auacks on Hussein
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NQW Oj>en, For Bre_akfa!it!!!
7:00am-9:30am
BI~e Plate -Special·
and Med. Soft Drink
$3.59;
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·-by james lyon

Most of us probably have seen intelligence ~hought this would be
·.
this commercial: A young boy in effective advenising?
milit:uy gear is peering at some mil<
. It is my opinion that the commerc
itary base through nightgoggles. cial should ha\'e been a little more
Suddenly, the voice over comes on truthful with how the boy thanks
arid we hear' this young man'!; everyone.who got him there..
thoughts: 'This is for my dad, who
"lbis is for my dad; who taught
worked late so I could go to college: nx; long ago that God only g~ves a
This is for my grandma who always damn about Ameri~, and everytaught me family valu·es ... " or· .one else who lives on this earth isa
-something like thaL
·cancer. They must.be destroyed;.·
· Then, after he thanks everyone they must be destroyed." And then;
who got him there, the sign is given, as his eyes glare over panly froin.
all the yciung lads storin the base;' ·adrenaline ·and:partly from
and then the Anny logo pops up, repressed memories of his dad beat~
enticing e\·ery military persona out ing him; his commander gives the
there to go sign up. Has anyone else - thumbs up. . '
· _:
had,a-problem with this commerAnd'he_ st01ms the stionghold; ·
. _chll? _
_ . -· :
taking the lives of as many "not~ ;
This boy is about to go kill peo- _Americans" as he can. Oh sure;
pie in the dead of night. and he is · , sometimes he might freak Ol!t :ind·
taking- time to thank his dad and, just start kicking the b<xlie.~ screams.
srJ!X!ma: What high brass:.~ anny · ing,tI: hate_ Y<:U: d~d! 1, h~te ~o~

dad!" But that kind of scene would•· ·
make fora really cool commercial.- ·
• Or how about, to thank his grandma, he sends her the ears of all,his
kills in the mail, just to thank her
for· always serving him a hoinecooked meal.
·
·
"Oh look"Norma Jean; little Billy
setit three more ears this week. God': ·
bless his little heart:
,
You know, five more and I will'
b7 a2le t_o finish: that afghan for
him.
.
Maybe ljustdon't_have the righ(
frame of mind to Jet these commercials ·seduce me .into the military
life. But, upon-icflection,. J,think
that is a really good thing. _ · .
· If, this did make me want to rim . ·
oufandjoin the:Anny, then I think<
I would just have to put a bullet into,'.•·•
my own ii:-.acL· It wo11ld be beuer for:·.·.· ·
e~eryone in the !o~g run.· ·. _' · ·
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Carbondale,ehti~Ch hOlds. for.m~r_ sl'Uc ~rofessOr
gi\fea.v\fay_ fqrto.mniu Q ity. ,_-of.soC_~al ~orkclies at 85
By Shawn~ Donovan. :- ·
. Gov_crrJpicnVl'~lilic~ Editor

.·

By Meliss.-i J~k~bo~~ki
DE Features Editor.

'

ins he would,
..die wi1h his
bools on.'." and
Arnold i Aucrbacli. ~mcrilus
"I wanl lo be
social work'professor; 85, died
·involved 10
Thursday°in l_hc Jackson Ctiun~y
: keep ·my. ere. Nu~ing Home' in Murphysboro:
ati\'e juices
· · Auerbach; ·,;\'ho ·re1ired frorri
llowins 10 lhe
SIUC in 1979, cirgal)ized the
very end."
He was a
Emeritus College in 1983. He abo
was lhe former diri:clor of lhc - - - - - ~ former mcm_·
A~old ,:\ucrbac_h bcr·, of . 1hc
. SchtXJI of Social Work.
. . The Emeritus College is an Lions Club, a member_ o_f lhe
ilrgani1.n1ion composed of retired _. American Civil Liberties Union.
professors and administrators who. an Army \·e1eran·of World War II
occasfonally work or lecture :11 "the ·, and wa,; ofJcwish faith.. : ,
Universi1y.
·
· ·
He:was horn Aug. 14. 1911 in .
· Auerb::chwi~1hcdirectorofthe Ncw·York City, He married
· college and also was :1 member of Augusta Rosenfield. She pre~-ciled
1he Illinois Auorney General's· him in dealh. .
.
.Senior Citizen~ Advhory Council
Survivor~ include two sons.
in 1987.
."
_ .
.
Anthony Auerbach of Buffalo.·He wa~ :m au1hori1y on linanc- . )onalhan · Auerbach.
of
ing long-1erm health care pro- Wa.~hing1ori, [).C. and 1hrcc gr.mdgrams for senior citizens. He wa.~ a children.
..
.
member of 1he Amerkan Society
One son, James Auerbach, preon Aging; 1he Associa1ion for ceded him in dealh in 1989.
.
. Gerqntology·in Higher Educa1ion
Burial will be at Forrest Lawn
and the Nalional Associalion of Ceme_lery in Buffalo, N.Y.
Social Workers.
Crawshaw Funeral Home in
Auerbach '-vas quo1ed (D,iily Murphysboro is in charge of 1hc
E1t\'f'lil111. Sept. :?.3. 1986) a~ say- arrJngcments.
0

Roger HaniMJn ~~·alkcd out of
Carbondale's Church of Christ
. Saiurday morning wilh a pile of ·
free clothes he hope.~ he ca!l use ·
the ncxl lime he work.c;.
Harrison. an out-of-work cons1ruction
worker. , from
Carbondale, said he was 1hankful ·
for lhe opportuni1y 10 pick up a
~-ouple of shirts and p;tnts 10 work
in wi1hou1 h:1ving to spend any
money.
.
.. , don'I have any money rig.hi
now." he said. "I work only ,odd
jobs in con.\truction every, ::e :"
awhile. h's .nice lo have an ,;;pp.,r~
· tuni1y 10 gel clean clothes al
i.omelhing so convenient for p,.·oplc who need it."
Saturday wa.~ 1he fourth annual
Giwaway at the Church of 011is1,
1805 W. Sycamore. in
Carbondale. The event rc.'\Cmblcs
a huge garage sale with every
i1cm for free. The only di!,Crction
given by lhe congregation was 10
l.ik.e only what wa.~ needed.
The church opened it~ doors 10
a group lined up ouL~idc al 9 a.m.
The Givcaway la.~tcd until noon,
but mos1 of 1he merchandise wa~
gone after l0:30 a.m.
J
The Rev. Tom SIL-cd said mcm- .t
bers of lhe congrcgalion save
items for lhe Gi\·eaway 1hrr,ughou1 1he year. He said beca11sc of
space, lhe church docs not organize a collection until lhe week of
lheeven1.
S1ccd said lhe minisiry tries !o
.
PAT
nie O.iily C11n11i.m
help ou1 lhe communi1y whencv- Joyce Ltt, of Cnrbo11dale, Jz1111ts for ho11St·lz~l4 goods at the 4111 a111111;
er possible. He said. the annual al Gil'(away Sale lrr.'1,I by the Cl111rcl1 {lf Christ al 1805 W. Sycamore
sale has always be.·:'." a succcs.~ful in Carbondale Saturday.
'

""'IO"I -

ev~~e rea;ize that there is a
llems ranging from· ki1chcn- daughter and grandmother team
poverty level and lhai 1hosc p,..-o- lable set~ to matlrc.<;.'\CS and i:olTce came 10 the sale around 9 a.m.
Joyce Lee. a Carbondale rcsiple are here in lhe area." he said. makers were piled onlo tables in
. "There are a lot of people who 11,;c • an open _room in.,;idc the church. · dent, said ~he grabbed her mother
!=lo1hmg for men, women and . and her daughler Lami:sha 10
lhings and don't need lhem any. more. We :,im to help people who ·. chtld:i:n were scparJtcd by room check out 1he differenl oorgains.
need it"
· for ca.,;ier acc~,;ibility.
·
Lamcsha L.1.-e spenl most of her
The room full of children's moming1.'all)'ingapilcofclothes,_
- Steed said the sale is 10 help
following her molhcr around and
families. children and college stu• clothe.,; w-.1.~ co!l'inuou~ly busy.
The Lee family's mother. tes1ingou11he_1ableoftoys.
·dcn1Sin1hearca.

Thanks

The Silver Wings
· were a big help in ··
keeping people
.-away who were
making fun and
· harassing the
. · cade·ts."

. : II

ro11ti1111cd from page 1

disturbed, Waggoner said.
"The cadets can't look up and
can'I speak.". he said ...11le Silver
Wings were a big help_ in keeping
people away who were making fun_
and hara.<;.,;ing the c:i4elS.".: _
. The vigil ended·:,vilh aspeech
from cadet Marc Ayala. a senior in
engineering from Carbondale.
Mt1ttl11;w Waggo11er,
Ayala said the' vigil was one
small paymcnl rpward the immea· se11ior in fi11a11ce
stirab le price paid by men and
women who have served their :i:mindcrofthc loss ofr'rccdom fo~
country. • ... _ _ , . .·:. ·_ .. the Americans s1ill ilnaccoun1ed
Ayala said while 1he PO\Vs and for.
·
"Ewry day .without freedom is
. MIAs were not physically prc.~n1.
_lhey were represented in lhe feel~ an eh:rnity," she said: "Every
ing.~ of the people \\'ho were pre••. minute under tortuous hands.of 1hr.
sent. He said the vigil was a•., cnemy.is·a lifr.time."
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Clearance Sale!
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For Addltiomll Infonnatlon Call

:

Jim's Scuba
' {618} 996-2306
60 Waler Front Dr. ·
. Lake of Egypt

·•

... ;
..
''
: .- '.. ·• ...
All in-stocW~er'cl1ancUse 30 t<>:.:5(?% off!

•_'

1
•

'
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SALE :·

Wet Suits . . · :,::,.
, -·.:::-~ ·
. · (BfackoutDlxPl~~~l) 448.00 )58.00 250.oo· \
· . .
. (Strippe() _265.00: 215.00 180~00. ·
Tanks (80 & 53 cf)
,, 228.00 ·. 177.00 _;_137.00 ·
.' ~~b~ Package_} 0 :.
~199.95' · i43,95•:'· i 19.95,;, .

:;>·

. ; .· (Mask,Fins,Snorkel&DiveBootics-) . ::' .. '. -...
. ..
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D.A.R.E. cOps•crui'Se

in confiscated: car ·•
Dealer's seized .Mustangsends:str9ng ....
drwg~aware~ess. message_.to local· youth.
buy~ a~

By Bretl Wilcoxson
D,1ily Ei;ypti,1n Rcpo!Jcr

Se\'eral members of ' the
Carbondale Police Department
cruise .in style in a 1992 black
l\lu\tang GT while p,:rfonning their
dutit.-s. Polit-c say the ~-;ir w:t~ sci11.'ll
in a 1995 crack cocaine c;1sc. and
\Uch sci,urc.~ arc not r.m:.
·
D.A.R.E. officer Bob Conway
saitl he and other D.A.R.E.. offi1.-i:rs
u,c the l\lust:mg when they go lo
~hools to 1e:1ch the drug aw:in:n1.-ss
pmgr.1m In local )Olllh.
.
Ht said he enjoys using the c-..ir.
not only h.:causc it is a nice car to
drive lmt also because it nwkes :1
scrious statement to the children he
leaches.
.. 1t·s re:1lly cool. II looks really
neat. and the kid~ we teach arc fascinated with iL'" Conway said. "And
the great mcss.1gc the car gives the
kid~ is that this car wa~ a drug <lcaler" s pride and joy. Now hc·s in
priSl'n. an~ we ha\'c his car:·
.
Lt. Bob Gml said that during the
past five years. the Carbondale
Police Department ha~ conliS1.-at1.-d
about S67,000 in ca~h and 10 ,·ehick.-s ljum drug trafficking cao;cs.
Goro said an accurate annual
amount of seizure cannot be gi\·en
b..'c:lu.sc it varies greatly fmm year to
year.
"We seized S35,CXlO in one cao;c

···ir ~mco~~
C~illac,
and all he doc.~ is sell drugs. then the
Cadillac is probably related 10·1hc
'drug sales!" Goro said. . ' ·
· · A"ny. ve licle conti!'Cated through
lhe seizure law is the department's
property if the police decide to use it.
." But when_.it .e.i:imes IQ cash
;.cizures. Goro 5ajd the department
docs not keep ail the money. . ·
He.said in state cases, the stale
gowrnmcnt gets 35 percent of the
money. ai1d in federal=· the U.S.
go\'crnmcnt gets ::!O percent.
Drugs that · arc seized. arc
ucs1roy1.'ll by onler of the court after
the case rs closed. '
facrJlhing the tlcpartm:nt seizes
· has to be used in cori1ba1ing
drug offenses. Goro said police
· -- use the vehicles for drug-related
-programs such a<; D.A.R.E .• for
sur\'Cillam.,:, and in some c-.t.'l.-s, the
c-.i,h is usi.'ll to buy narcotics from
. sus~"cied drug tr..iffickcr.; and to buy
ne_cded equipment lo battle drug
l'HotO\ IY PAT i\WIO~ - Tht• D.1il)' Ei;n>li.111 ' offen.ses.
'
A '92 Ford M11sta11g tllilt was co11jiscaled by tlze Carlxmdatc·Policc Deparl1111.?1l 11ow 11~d as. a D.A.R.£.
"II helps a lot budget wise." he
lrai11i11g car to tead1_drug awareness to students.
~!d~;~~V~-~n !~~l~~ti':\~i!h:
this year, but some years we sci1.c a,;
little a,; $2,CXX) or S3.CXX>," he li:lid.
Goro said the forfeiture law,
which go,·ems seizure, states that all
requests for seizure must. be filed
with the state's attorney in a slate
ca.\C and with a U.S. attomcy in a
fcder.tl ca.-c. If the suspect is con-

victeJ, confiscation is automatic . Gorn said. '"Bui h.:fore we can sci1.c
unlcs., it is contcst1.'ll. If it is contest- pm~"rly. we ha\'c to show that it was
ed. a judge then 1.kcidcs ifit is a legal d.:ri,·cd uir1.-ctly fmm drug tr.1ffick.
scizure;
·
in~:-• · ,
Almo.-t an)thing <."all be !ieia.'ll ifit
While i.omctimcs a relationship
O'k.'CIS the prop,:r guidelines. · .
b.:1\\1.'Cn prop,:rty and drug traffick~ .
"'Homes. c:irs. money, ba\ically ing may be difficult to i.how, other
any real pr:openy can be sdzcd,"" timt.-s it is not.

afford."" .
Goro ha" .a i-tem warning for any
would-be drug traffickers in
Carbondale.
·
·
"If you use your autos and homes
in the !ielling of urug.-.. thl.-rc's a good
chance they'll be sciz1.-d and forfeited." he said.

Outspoke~ Baja -California police offici~l-.gun_~ed d~~nLos Angeles Times

MEXICO CITY-An outspoken
Baja California police commander
who had vow1.'ll to purge his ranks
of agents corrupted by Tijuana narcotics kingpins wa.~ gunned down
early .Satunlay along with three mhers :ilicr less than a month on the
job. the attorney general's office
s.1id.
·
Ernesto Ibarra S:mtes, the Baja•
director of the federal judicial
police. was the s1:oh senior law,
enforcement official coi111..--c1ed wi1h
• the Baja California district attorney
g.:ncr..il's office to be killed in a
gar,gland-stylc munlcr this year.

lbarr..i. 50. had flown to Mexico fom:s. lie wa.,; named lo his post fcder..il anti-dnrg agents· and army
City and wa.,; headed to the atlomcy Aug. 16 during a nationwide polke imops i.dz1.-d four houSC!< belonging
general's headquarters just after shake-up'. Half of the 120-stmng • to th.: repu1~d leaders of the sn~
midn:ght when a.~sa,;sins pul!L-d up Baja force eventually had tu be . called Tijuana cartel. the Arellano
in a car and spr..iy1.'ll his 1a.,i with • fired. he said.
•
_ ~dix bmth.:rs. Seventy-six kilos of
au1omatie wc-Jpons lire. acconling
"Police had b.."L"Omc ~ 1.·orrupt1.-o cocaine :md li\c 1-.ilos of ii1arijuana
to a l\lcxico City statement and that they wercn"t just fri.:nd, of the were conli~-alcd. o_mcials said.
• officials in Tijuana.
traffidcrs. they were their ser"The :illorney g.:neral"s office·
KillL-d with him were two body- \'ants."' lbarm said. in one of two '. will 1101 rest and will redouble its
guards, lsr:..iel Morerm Flores and lengthy interviews with the Los efforts lo capture th.: Arellano f-clix
Aaron Rosas Gallegos, and the Angeles Times in Tijuana Jays bmthers.'" the Me,ico City stat.:•
dri\'cr of the airport cab. Juan before his death. "111is is a remlu•. ment annc,mcing lb:1rra's death
Arturo Hernandez Li1.anli. axord• tion. It is serious. There is political said. ·
•
. ,, •
ing to the M:!lcmcnt.
· will to cru\h the m,.colics ':-tnrc- _ lbarr..i had said many of the dis· lbarrJ. an I I-year law er.force- · 1ure."
mis.scd Baja federal judicial polic.1:
mi:nt ,·i:teran. had shocked many in
· TI1c slaying 1.-ame on the h1.-cls of . :1gcnt~ were believed to have tip~-d
Tijuana _with his fiery critiques of a citywide sweep overseen by off lr..iffid.crs of a surpris:: r..iid in
narcotics influence i~ the police · lb:irra in Tijuana ThuNlay in which March ainied at the capture .of

. Javier Arellano. one of three f.igilive brothers wanted for narcotics
: tr..ifficking and the l<)(J3 slaying of
lhc c-.tnlinal of Guadalajam.
When police stormed their safe
hou!iCs; they were long gone. said
Ibarra in the interviews·. who din:cl1.-d the op,:r..ition. which wa.,; '--ailed
Alacran;or !oeorpion.
·
'"The Arellanos were warned we
w.:re coming :mJ they 0ed." Ibarra
· said. u\Vho told them? ·nic men we
fired. That"s why we got rid of
them:·
· Ibarra had replaced Horacio_
· Brunt. who had been cdcbratcd for
· the captu.rc of acl"Uscd_ncainc
kingpin_ Juan Garcia Abrego. · ·

-'WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER_.18,:199&; 2:30-4:30 P.11. •'STUDENT·. CENTER BALLROOM D
· , . Transf~r s~din~~ attending rec~ive a he1(SIIJ'T-.shi1U···:-·, ·.. -:
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction; or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make. 1i.¥J

w--
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years by attclllling i;wnmcr ~'-1:IK'iol

r:llio of60-l,Jack.',()11 !,ail.I.
'
• . Oihcr unit,; cxpcrialcing,11Jcctine
in enrollment arc: Cullcg'c or
· rontinv.cd from plgt 8
Agricullurc, down 23 to 870 !ilU•
C
•• '
•.••
'
•
.
•
.
'•.
••••
•
TiicCollcgcurLibcmlArt,;cxpe-;_ llcnt~Collcge·urApplio.JAn.,:ukl
24,869 to1a1 stutlcnts.
. Ted, Sanders,·
ricnmJ an cnmllmcnl tJccline or 193 . ScialCCS, down 21J lo 1.247; Collel!C
. University officials exprcssctl
umJcrgr:IIILL1tc Mmlcnt<lhc Lvgcst. or Education, down 30 to 2.1<~:
optimism concerning first-time .'
SIU _President
· dmp in enrollment :umK1g c:ullcgiatc · College or Engineering.do~nlJ610
rrcshmen enrollment, which - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - unit,;· on campus. John S. Jackson 1,077; College or · Ma~s
incrcasctl from 2,240 last year to from 2,400 students last y~ to 1bcrcforc, I do not 'cxpct.1 ro on1cr. Ill, dean or lhc College of Liberal.· .Communii;;ition and Media Art~
2,335 this fall, a gain of 4.S pcrccnL 2347 students this fall
rurtbcr budget reductions this year Art,;, r..'lid the Lu-ge da.Tc:L'iC is par- sdown· ~6 to · 932; ·Pre-Major
On-campus enrollment figures . SIU ~it.lent Ted Sruidcrs said ha.'iCd on cnmllmenL"
lially bccaui;c liberal arts is the Advic;cmcnt. whid1 includes mich-;al.<.ei irklicatcd a3.2-pcn:cnt dccrcasc the decline in enrollment was
llcgg.,; said lie c:on!Jdcti; rcvming Lvgcst unit on cunpu." and partially . !liliet.l undcrgr:KILL1tcs, cJown 111 In
ingraduatcscboolcnrolhncnt.a 1.7- expected to level off next year lll1d lhc trend of declining enmllmcnt to because, ur a deliberate plan to·; 1,608;and CollcgeofSciclll-c.cJm\11
percent decrease in law school projected an on-campus undergrad-: be hi,; No. I priority ac; SIUC d1an- reduce cnmllmcnL.
· 24 to 1,474. Tiic School or Soci:11
enrollment and a 9-pcra:nt drop in uate enrollment of.17,000 student,; rotor.
·• '
In 19~1. when enrollment at . workcxpcricna:tltliclar,.;c.'1pi1wth
,icwtransfcrstudcnts.
intl1Cycar200>,aninaeascorl0.3
Hesaidlieh:1.'lllllllinet.ladct.ailcd SIUC was at 1111 alHime high, orundcrgr:ldu:itccnmllme111111111111.l!
Off-campus enrollment figures, percent from 15,406 on-campus • pL111 to inaca.-.c student ta.'Jllitmcnt )ack!lon said f:K.11lly in lhc College wllcgiatc unit,;. Olhcr unit,; exJUi•
which include students at SIU's . undcrgraduatcscnmllcdthisfall.
andrctcntion,whichinclutlcsrcduc- .ofUhcral ArL,; were badly<>ver_. cncing an incrc:1.,;c include: h:1cNakajo, Japan, CllllflUS as well as
.. We realistically projected tl1is ing section !liics or l-orc-cuniculwn wu,to.J.
ca laureate program; College or
students enrolled through program.,; , enrollment in planning for this cla,;,,;cs, ima,;ing opportuni~ for
The. Administrnlion of Ju!ilice Businc.~,; and Atlminisirntion. iii1d
at militaiy bases fell by 2 percent. year's budget," Sande~s said; ~nt,;IOgrallualein lcs,,;than f~ , Department Ji:1cJa faL11l1y.1~ staff. lhcCcntcrfor Basic Skills.

realis.
·._ ti·cally pro,iected this.
• enr··0. llm.· e·n•t.. . ·.; lll1d mobilizing Tm.11tty and atwnni
J
• tointcnsiry recruitment in high
· in plannin'g'
this year's budget ,, .
M.TI<lOIS.

JJ u le
vv1

for

year

Power
continual from plgt 1
work 24 hours a day for about two
and a half days to restore· the
puwcr."
· ·
· Sanders s:Jid tllC m'lin power lines
connecting Brush Towers and

Univmity P-.uk to lhc m.iin c1111pu.,; to run a Univro;ity."
. . • 1lic budget for fisc:11
1998,
arc urgently in nc.:J of repair. ·. · · Maintenance is.,ucs acJdrcs.'iCd by which hcgin.'I My·I, 1997, calls for
' ..It's or a allldilion .that it.could · lhc budgctal.,;o include $3.3 million more than S291.2 millitKI in spend•
lilerally go any lime,~ Sanders' r..'lid. to replace undergrounil' cfcctiieal ing ror both cunpu..-.cs. ,Ul incrca<;C
Replacing lhc Wldcrgmund lines fccdcnl, SJ.I million IO iqlL'JCC heat- ofSl9.9 million over Ilic fLc;cal yc.v
will cost lhc UniVCl'llily more th.111 ing lll1d cooling pipes in Anthony: . 1997 hudgcL OtJicr funding~
SI million, SancJcrs said.
Hall ruid S2.27 million for lhc opcr; cs in lhc 1991! budget include pmvi•
"We don't have a million dolL1rS ation and m.lintcn:111L'C or lhc new sion,; lilr a 3-pcn:enl fl1CUlty salary
to fix that problem;: he said. •1f we . Engineering Building Annex. which . incmr;c. a 3-pau:nt inlTc:L'iC in !,'al·
_don't have_powcr. we're not going · i,; W1llcrc:on'\lrultion. .
_cr:d pria:s,_a S-pen.-cnl hK:-rc.1.,;c in

_:··Apple:

9?ermanent Cflair Wemova(
fry KAREN BoARDMAN,

Cmif,,,;;~,

roniinued from PJSC 3

Complementary Consultation &

$Jp_off

'··
11

S.hollS.., 715

vk1or Friv4 a senior in EnglL'ih
and geography from Lawrenceville, worked a he.nth for. the
Southern Illinois Veteran's
A'iSOCialion.
He s.'lid lhc festival wa,; a pcrr~1
place to pmmotc lhc group.
·11•s a good weekend to r,ct out
and let people know alx>ut us." he
said.
Naegele said U1erc is an unhc-

549-8188 or 549-6332
s..:,........, •c..i.-i.k.lL 6ZOOI . · . 0,,,c,tnt__.,. I, 1996 .

uim,y costs and an 11-pcrccn't
incrca.o;c in the OOAf or libmry male•
rials. Tiic budget W:L'i apprmul hy
lhc tru.,;t~ Thuri;d.1y; SIU tm,rcc
Harris Rowe said U1c incrca-.c in
funding would direc1ly rci;ult inimproved o.lucation.
-1 think in the f111.d:uialy!ii:-, we're
going lo lillll tl1at il's the !>Indents
tl1at arc going 10 hi? Ilic hcnclid:uy

lievable ·amount ,;r worJ.; tli.ll goes imolvcd with the event for nearlv
. inlo lhc festival cvciy year. Tiicrc 40 ·years. He wac; the chair of the
· were 36 committee.-.. made up of festival every yc.1r-frum 1954 to
.more than 300 volunlccrs. which 1992 cxc:cpl for one year. He died
bclpcd m.ike Ilic event a success, lie .L~t January.
·
i..litl.
. Fiorino r..'lid when pcuple tlKlllght .
:Wh.11 is am:v.ing, Fiorino i..'lid. i,; ofN;~<Ji, lhcy always tlKmght of 1hc
tJi;,J aionlinatoo. never have to kxlk fC'ilival.
for volunlCCrS bccau.,;c people in lhc
"He . was known :ts Mr.
town arc more tli:in willing 10 help · Applcfcst." he i..'litl.
,,
ouL
·
Fiorino · said · the rca!>on·
Na.:gcle s.1id planning for the Murphy!ihoro has so 1n:111y rcMh·als
event is a ycar-rtl!Dld 1;1.-.k, ruid plan- - c.1ch ycads becaui;c it is 11 fun
ning already h.'I.~ i-.Lmcd for ncxl · town.
. ycar·s fcsliv-.il.
-we like to have a ~<xlll lime."
One !i.1ll note tl1is year wa.,; tl1c he r..'lid. "Ark.I at c,-cnt~ like lhis;wc
p.1.,sing or Marion N:L,h wlKl was t1.\ll.illy do."

r-~-~-~-----~---,
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Science ce·nt~r :~.eek$•:ifunds

tor move to Jlr;-iv~rsit}'_fytaJI

· · trad.\eulrig revenue~·;·which
Mueller said have deci'ea~ since
·· ·
· ·
rivabootgamblhigcametolllinois.
·
bn,·n,g th, e_,ir_
Mueller said University Mall
.The Carbondale Science Center
Hi · 15· h
f~ d 1 h
: and take them to
· ~i~~ ee:~ 0 ~:int~ot~t~~
has eight months to raise the·
$50,000 it needs 10 inove into a new
h ,· Sci
C
at a lower rent thrill businesses pay.
location at University Mall or it
-t e
ence enter - · km_ Uffelman, m:uketing direc- may have to close its doors, a center ,. and let them have
tor for University Mall, said she :
official says.
"
·
hopes the Science Center can raise
Director Jim Mueller said the
. fun and then do
the funds it ~is to move into the
Science Center has been at its curth
f th • ·
shopping center. .
.·
rent location in the city go\'cmment
e rest O eir
"We would love to have them as~
complex, 611 E. College SL, rent.s,hopp. in.,g. II
a tenant here in the mall," she said.
free since it set up its first exhibits in
"They will certainly :xld a lot to the . _
.
. .
mall:It will be a nice nddition for
January 1994. : Jerri Uffe/r,uui, :
our shoppers: Families can bring
•With the con.wuction of the new
University Mall
their kids and take them to the
City Hall downtown, the building
will be sold or demolished to make
. Science Center and let them have·
room for something else when the
marketing director
some fun and then do the rest of·
new building is completed and city
the" · 00 · •· · "· • · · ·
· · ··
government offices move into it in Mueller said.
. uJc1n:~d ~ S~ience ~i~
May 1997. ~
"What I'm l!S!,-Uming is that when is Looking at a space in the ElderMueller said irthe Science Center they planned the new City Hall, Beerman wing of the mall, next to
cannot raise the money to move to hctheys:u~d·d not plan room for~ there," All for One. The space previo:isly
was occupied by Radio·Shack, she
the mall, it may have to close its
·
doors.
Mueller said the Science Center said
· .
·
"I have had a lot or people who · receives funding from the Illinois
Uffelman said while the high trafhave been yery, very concerned State Board of Education, the fie at the mall will give the Science
about losing this teenier)," he said Carbondale Park District, member- Center more visibility, the center's
"We definitely have quite a few ship fees and admis.~ion charges.
presence also will bring revenue to
pi.,-ople out there who arc concerned
, 1lle ISBE grant, which accounts its host as families come to explore
ubout our welfare."
·
for$17,000 of the Science Center's the museum's exhibits and stay to
Mueller said the Science Center, · $51,000 annual budget, runs out shop al the mall.
.which features hands-on exhibits at the end of this year, Mueller - "We see this a,;· a win-win partabout scientific topics such as said.
.
nership," she said "We think some
weather and electricity, is the only
George Whitehead, director and people will come to the mall for the
children's museum in Southern chief executive officer of the express. purpose of visiting the
Illinois.
Carbondale Park District, said the Science Center."
This year, the Science Center Parle District has given the Science
Mueller said about I, 100 individi;ervcd 9,000people. including indi- Center a total of $100,000 during uals visit the Science Center on a
viduals, school groups· and those the past four years, including an ini- ,walk-in ba.~is each year, but he pre- diets that many people will \'l~it the
attending the center's outreach PrQ- tial grant or $27,000.
Mueller said the Science Center museum each month irit moves to
grams, such as exhibits set up at
Casc-.ideofColorsandothcrspecial received only $19,000 from the the mall.
e\1!nts. Mueller said
· . . Pllrk f?istrict th~s year.
_
The mall ll'Cation :tiso may help
The Science Center c:innot move
Whitehead ~d the funds the ccrr the Science Center l!Cllieve eligibilinto"the_ new City Hall bui_lding te_r h_as rei:e~ved .from the Park . ity for other grant money by allowal'?n':' :1th the other offices m the . !;)istnct were ~II,~ to be us~~::.- ,ing it to serve a more diverse _ .
seed money. He sa1dlht!"Sc1encc .. :population lx."Cluse of a higher vis- ·
e:ustmo complex bcc:iuse that _has
never been presented_as an opuon, Center's funding came from oIT- ·· ibility;Muellcr said. : .

By Emily Priddy

·
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Pope to have -inflamed appe.ndix remQyed
The Washingion Post
which have been apparent in the
Dcspiteti;e.pl:inned:ippendecto- ·
~
pope, are symptoms of my, the doctors said.- John Paul
,
· ·
wil_l proceed with a visit to France, ·
VATICAN CITY-Pope John .. P&kinson's., ·
Paul ii, who has been plagued_ by : ,~'This-is-not a cause for worry ·this week and be treated with
in1estinal problems since now," Navarro-Valls said. antibiotics if the appendix flares up
Christmas, will have a recurring "Everything is under control."
:again., Although scheduled to la.~t
inOamcd appendix rem.:ived by the
'A statement released by the only three days, the trip could be
end of the ye:ir, his doctors said · pope's doctors saicJ, '.'All other .[ii;,o!Qgs. Protest,; by secular-mind- ·
Saturday.
_
·
.
aspects of the pope's health do not ed French demonstrators are pre. · The 76-year-old pontiff also suf- give rise for particular concern."
dieted.
fers from a nerve illness that is _ John Paul has looked dr.iwn dur- · · Papal health pro_blems have
causing his hands to shake uncon- ing recent public appearances, giv- recurred for nine months, giving·•·~
troll ably, Vatican spokesman ing ri.e to report.,; that his hc~th is rise to speculation that the pope· .
Joaquin Navarro-Valls said. lie. degeoer.iting. A Vatican statement might resign irunable to continue
described .•lie disease as "extra- said repeall-d examinations and X- , his schedule; The pontiff has
pyr.imidal, ~ me:ming one. of sever- rays had turned up no sign of can- expressed a .wish to extend his
_:tl afflictions or the nervous system cer. This informa1ion w:.os released. "papacy· thro~h 2000, when
ou1side of the.brain stem, such as· to.counter "news, suppo~ition and--·-Christendom'.will commemorate
Parkinson's disease. Trembling, 'rumors that li::ve been sp1cid in--:-tllebcginning orits third milll:nniand rigidne.,;s of muscles, both of recent weeks," the statement said.· um.
·
· · . -- _·
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tJ5~ ~oulc:I have· aver:ted
_f~ction:~I wa'rfare: in -lrc1q ·.
·i ~- Angeles Times

.
' administration spokesman said.
~eut there were much deeper•
WASHINGTON-Onatl~1.· political problems. We tried to
three occa.,;ions.in the la.st year, : help, but the Kurds did not rise
Iraqi groups opposed to : to the ~ion." •
. ..
President Saddam Hussein
While conceding that any
approached _the United States , cease-fire between the factions
with a plan to prevent the Kurds would need an enforcement
of1nrthcm Iraq frcim dissolving , mechanism of the sort now in
into factional warfare, according place in Bosnia-Herzegovina
to senior U.S. offidals and lrnqi ' and other. world hot spot!c. the
· opposition leaderll.
· .- State Department w:r; concenied
But the idea to providt! $4 mil- : particularly about the Jong histo- _
lion- less th.111 the price of four ry of infighting in Kurdistan and
cruise mi.,;.,;iles - for a peace- the animosity between .the
keeping force drawn from a mul- Kurdish factions' leaders.· :
.- ticthnic Iraqi coalition already , ,,,- . Iraqi dissidents call the plan's , •
funded by the Cl A became · derni.se oQi: more rea,;on that the
, . bogged down in U.S. bure:wcra- Iraqi opposition is ~ in tatters.
cy and indecision, according to With Hussein stronger tlian at
J.the officials,,~;.· · ,'' '.: '
-_any time siix-e the gulf war, the
! .• With no such plan in elTect,':;·
opposition must Siar! virtually
militia rocked by the lrnqi Je:Jd. from scratch to put together new
er recently took advantage of the organizations and pl.in.-; to bring
foction:tl strife 10 take effective · him down:
.·
·
.
_
control or the Kurdish region or ·.That could lake years, say
Iraq, where llussein had been U.S. officials and lrnqi opposi. unable lo exercise authority.. lion figures. Jf.::iging in the bal~ince the 1991 Pl:rsian Gulf War. ance is whether the oppositior. ·
The Clinton administration that cmcrge.,; will be a~ U.S.-ori- ·
, denies that the del:xacle in nonh- ented a,,; in the pa.~t.
'.
em lrnq would have been avert- · The peacekeeping plan, which
ed if only it had put up its $2 originally wa~ put forth during
:.million share of the $4 million U.S.-brokered Kurdish peace
sought for the peacekeeping · talk.,; in Ireland in August 1995,
- force.
. ·. . · · . .
,called on the United States to
. "If it had only been a case of .pay about $2 million to help
$2 million, then it might not launch a force to separate and
have been a problem," _an monitor the feuding Kurd.,;.
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Bosnians
cast· votes:,
Saturday·
Los Angeles Times

Non-al cb hO lrc:::d ri nkf·.contest

promotes. f~§il.o~·sib1,rdrili!{i!lg.
_By Tracy Taylor
Daily Ei:ypli,m, Reporter·

SARAJEVO. Bosnia 0
He~zcgovina-Undcr the
watch of heavily armed .
NATO troops; Bosnians
,·01ed Saturday in chaotic but
relatively peaceful elections
thal will shape the fu1urc of ·
this elhnically riven country
and the role of ils international CU\todians.
Ten.~ of thousand~ of war
sur\'ivors crossed lhe Drina
River from Yugosla\'ia. ~
w:ilked to polls or were bu'-1.-d
to tenitmy controlled by their
wartime enemies to ,·ote
behind barbed wire; in
anilkl)':p<x:kcd schoolhouses, in :i rock quarry :md. in
one case. on the c1lgc of a
minefield.
But \ho,,·ing the mi\tru\t
and \Uspicion 1hat linger: :i
Jowcr-than-cxpeclL-d number
of refugees dared to cross the.
ethnic lines that divide
Bosnia-Herzegovina·. and
1hosc who did were \tunnl'll
to find they were not allow.-<!
to return to the homes from
which they were expelled
during the 3-ycar war.
Dc.,pite upbeat a.,'-Cl,_~menl~
from U.S. officials. th~
nawed elections undef\core
the division th:11 haunts
Bosnia :ind bode ill for a
fu1ure reintegration that U.S.
sponsors of the flagging
· pe:ice 'procc.-..~ hope will pre,·ent renewed fightioi.
In an immediate setback.
the party of Bosnia's
Muslim-led gove'"mcnt
announced late Saturday that
it will refuse to recognize
results in the Bosnian .Serb
half of the country.

The !anell of fresh siraw~rries; oranges.'·
peachcsa.odothcrfruit~ tilled the air at the at the·
'Sip Of Southern .Illinois' :ikohol-frcc· drink
contest Saturday at the Carbondale-Town.
Pavilion.
·
··
·
The second-mmual collle\l was crca•ed·tu
offer an :iltern:i1ivc to a:coholic drinks.'
·
Rohen Oakes. a member of the Re\pon\ible
Hospitality Cooperative that helped organize·
the c\'ent. said. "We w:mi 10 work toward a
solution 10 non-sobriety, whether it he thmugh
entenainment or nnnalcnho:ic drink.,."
Oakes said the conte!,t \Cr,es a, pan ~,f the
'Fall Safety Challenge' to all e~lahli\hmcnt,
· that !>Cm! alcohol.
· ''The 'F:111 S:1f~ty Challenfl'' i, a challenge to
:ill c.,tabli\hment, to \l:m: fC\p<lOsihly and gi\'C'
alternative drinks so they don't lm\'c 10 ~rvc
,ill :1lcnhnlic hc\'cragcs in :1 bar," he said. "We.
:ire nnl trying In .s:1y :ilcnhol i, a h;1d lhing: we
arc ju.,t saying there i, an altemath·c." •
Oakes ,aid pmf~,ion:11 and amateur people
were in\'il..!d to compete. He ..i1id the pmlcssional, were p.•ople who work in hars Iha! ..cr\'e
· mixed drink.~. .
·,
· Cindy Morgan. m.magerof Pinch Penny Pub.
71X) E. GrJnd A\'C., :ind l,L,t yc,ir·s pmfc_.,,ional winner of the drink conle\l, ..aid the contc.,t
wa., a good idea lx"CaU\C it let p.'tiple know that
bars offer altem:iti\'cs lo alcoholic drink.~.
"\Ve have :i full non-alcoholic drin!; menu,"
\he said. "My drink {the Polar Whip) wa., put
on the menu at.Pinch Penny."
Joe ~tos,. a bartender al Daddy. Warbucks;.
213 E. Mairi S1 .• s:1id he ha.~ Ix-en ..crving his
drink. 'Safe Sex On The Beach.' for at k-a.,t a
couple of year...
•
'111is (1."Unlc.,1) is a good idc-J lx"C:iu~ all different han. :ind banendcrs c-Jn l?el together and ·
k-am recipes fmm each oihc:r," ht said.
Oaks s:iid the drinh were judgl-d on o\'Cr•
all app,:al. t::.,tc, prc.\Cntation. originality: creativity of the drink.,' names :ind themes and
dL'Cllrations of the t:ibk·s.
The amateur winner wa., Brend:! Hender.;on.
a repn.'!'oCntative fmm C:uhorxfalc Nightlife. for
hcr drink. 'StrJ\\bcrry Field_ Fon:\er.•

(based on consecutive l'IJMing dales)

9.55 per column irdl. per day

Minimum AtJ StZe: 1 column inch

The profc.,\ionai' winner wa., Paul Em.men. a •.
banendcr from Hang:ir 9. 511 S. Illinois Ave..
for his ,·ersion of the virgin fuzzy navel c:illed
'Fut.zy No Bu.2y'.
. ·
. Emmett s:iid it only took him an afternoon to ·
come up with the recipe for his prire-winnirig
drink. whirh consisted of mpbcrry daiquiri
mix, fresh peaches and fn.-sh i;1rawbcnics. ,
':'lbere wa., a nl't.'<I to m:ike wmething diffcrc:1t than the flat. normal non-alcoholic
.
.
.
drink.\." he s:iid.
Henderson won a b;L~kel of pany supplies
from Old Town Liqt.-o.'S. 514 S. Illinois Ave..
and :i S50 Manin Foods cenifi1.ate. Em melt ·
won tickets to the play ,"A Christma.,; Carol" al
the SIUC Mcl.t.-od_ Theater. a limousine ride by
Blue Star Linc and dinner for two at Alc-J;.ar
PHOTO<i BY PAT M.uioN - The D.11/y f,:)JJ1i,1n
rc.,taurant. 516 S. !fawlings St..
· Recipes from lhc conrcsl will be printed in a Tire 'Fu::zy No 811z::y,' wi1111er of tire Profi-ssio11al
booklet that will be av:iilJblc· to the public. mmr11 11I the Sir of So111hem llli11ois, r:11tm:d by
A\':.•.ilabili1y of the hooklct ha.,; not yet been Ha11get 9's Pad Be1111ell, a p_rofl'SSio11al b11:te11der
uc:tcni1ined.
.
.
.a,ul $t'llior i1111111rk1•ti11gfrJ111 ltrvem1-ss. · ·
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St,,:i/a Be11gtso11, a j111lge at tire Sip of
Southi·m Jlli11ois.co11ti•st, tastes one of lhi• •
i•11/rh-s.
••

1 day--~-:SI,(ii per line. per day
3 days.......... .83: per Iii~.~ d::.t
5 da)'S., _ _76(' !)el line. P,,I d.1y
10 days....__6.1; pt:r line. per day

~
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J's:.8;'i. S300C ob'.,,

92 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, aulo,
sunroof, alarm• .l3,JUOt mi, red, CO
chango,, $15,500 obo, 351-0:l04.
90 BMW 3251 MUST SELL Shari,.
low mileage, leolher, 5-,pd, wnrool,
~t~J':.c~et rodet for

66 CHEVY CAVAIJEii, aulo, Ad;;;;;:
blue, rum wd!, $1300 oba, caD 1.57•
8839 cnytime. .
86 HONDA ACCORD lX, avlomatic,
new mufl!er, new tires, excellent
ccndilion, $3,300, 5"9-0093,
.
86 l'Ol','l'!i,C GRANO AM. 5 ,pd, am/

.sft~: :87

.
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n~ parts,
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90 HONDA ACcor!), MINT a,r.d, new tire,, NC stereo, dependable,
68...,. mi, pwr-r,ning. muu,... lo 100,JUOt mi, 12600• .549·3321. '
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ROOMMATE WANTED female 1a
S.ofP!eascntHillRc!.
FAXIT!
.hare nk" hci-,,ein count,y 15 min~ I ' - - - - - - - - - _ .
Fox us r-'"' diwjfiecl Ad
COole),beoui;lul,etting,$200/mo+ll i - - - - - - - ' - - - ufi!, con 549-7630.
2 BDm.5, rrving roam, litche,,, borh,
24 Houri D Doy!
I 1~;::;:.;:;..;;.::u.;~;;;:;;::t.;~~ TV, furn, near campus. Foll/Spring
$295,SummerSJS0,529-.4217.
~..... '!'partmen1;: .. ...
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 ar 3
bdrm, air,w/cl, prM>le drive, lease, no
NICE NEW 2 & 3 BDRM. many""""'• pell: 529·3806 ar 684-5917. .
~~~le, no pets,
M'SOi,O l BIDROOM. furnished, 7

l;·-El;;~-- -, I

SA50/mo; Isl, fu.t; oncl:security req.
54?-165,4;•. • ..,. ,, '.· ..

3 ,~t.ro_Fcres1_
0
ms_ ,·

VERYNJCE'i'BEDRQOM,q;,iei~, .
.
·•
. .
w/clhool.vp,oir,gorage,paol,do...1o
5,49;.4aoa. 1io-s pml
moll, $525, 985•.4818. . •
N:W21ll:OROOM,CEOAR1AKEarea, f::-::====_,....;,.c.,..-'-~cl;~~,.~/dryer,ca,1ingfuru, ~~~~~~~~~~

0YCJJ.·
••

:pro .

~ricl~'-yard·witt,:!,~•~~

4 Bedroo~

;,<·_.·

u,· ,Swo2SOter/

~~! ;:,~~~~}.:'i~f~ vi°½

~•.,.;,,n:,54~1654.

[_·~""·"--i'-......:..··""·~_.-~
..__
, .J1o~w ~ , .
_"; ,· , .. Duplexes
· f. i-~sorir.~P;I>- ·;'.·:
1•·~,.,.__..,..,.ff-~-,, 1, ! HeartlandProp~rti;s

,Df'_

.

f"rrsl

5Jl.S.Asli...50.5S.Asl,
, 207W,Odc

N:/

:::+'d;,.549-170..i".'_... aal,0 •
I BDRM. MN, Q~ietneig~
5.to291••

~/~~~-!ii"oo~.=~
?,~ r;•u pref,,; -~

7'._

'H_OUSES_&.APTS:

I _OOfflJ'U__,_1
..;.•=
_ _Dec._..;.S4_9·_4 _729
_.__

!. ~

529·5878or529-1422.· ·:
NEW 3 BDRM lioine !or renl, 2300 sq

v-

~'fi?m~fil.•IIK!rloungc.,.,,,;l,o ""'~"'
~~~:'~~•;tr~
1
Ea.

a:=: ::.A:i~i!!'~l~~~
.
>.·. ,,

fi;i:a..
~a:, ~~~i
ma.ster bedr00m has {:~bath,

~";i.·nl'l~ ~:S19t

r-1-:,==a.•_.
. '·
...,,,..~,.,.--,...,.,..,..,..., ··

f.J: ;f:,•:::::-::;i.

t,_~IJ. ~lE:_n2":°.

rwo_8DRM.HOUSl!,neorSIU,

!um, ccrpeted,·o/c, _121_ mo le_a,o,
$500/ma. No Pels. -457·4.422. · ·
MURPHYSSORO; 3 bdrm,' w/d,' c/o,
lawn care, hardwood floorsive,y nice,
SSSO/ma,687•1-471. '
·.-

Soutbwe.t_

~1;~t,~_.l.01cifJ.:f:3026_ 5/mo_, 529•2013;...0!Rl~ ~: . \,. :-:.

··

549 0895
PRIVATE aooMs, FEMALES''--'-------'---'
PREFERRED, $250/mo, ALL UTIL • - - - - - - - - - - - ' -

QUIETCOUNlRYsetting,lorgeroomin

Rl·~~~f;7.37_75 & up.
UOYOSAl'PUANCESOOi'in

OUE BDRM APT 2 htu Iran com-

SdtillingP.:OpertyM~mt
54
529
.
: 29
..

PRNATEROOMSFORSlUD"..NTS,
S160/ma,coUSl,eb,nRental.
529-5m1:>m0lecnawcintment,

:?.i nice home, w/ ri-.-ole liath; furn,

~SED WASHERS ~D~TERS 90

=~:~~.~:::

!$165/mo, 687·2475. , · ,-~

't-Uc:E; NEWER;;' BDRM;i
509 s WcD l'umi,hecl carpet .
o/c, 1·or2people,na'peb, '. :

•~
• ..._,,..,,....,_._.,. ~ ~ : :1
PARK PLACE EAST a/c roams, Jishing,549-8000.
:rt:.fBJ1~/~ngS185/mc,uti1

trealed lumbe,. Allarted fomilUre. CoD
549-590.tcfseropm.
FORSAU::

crFaD, furn, 529-3581/529•1820.

529-359).

Mo~day, Septe~ber·rn;1~(ii

lGlBORM,li1dieii,lx,;,,h,prm,a/~'. l'RICE~~ GnetaSTU·~; 3·
fu"!f guiel, ~!er/.trash_ ind, table_• ·,4bclm,; 2batli; b,,COIJ)el;~j~c;_
"""'• l:325/ma + dep, 529·3267; : ;·.cppl, 529-1820 or 529-3581. ·• ·
IFIIC APTS'.fall:96/Sp,: 97, furn, PROFESSIONAL FAMILY .3 BDRM
nearSIU,woll-moin!ai.'nod_,water/lrmh, ereat
locction on memcn'
laundry,S200,.457•L422.:, ·
sliding,;Jlcu-'doar leading·ta ~

APfS,IIOUSU,&'l'RAllEJl.S
Cfme lo Silla 1,2,3 bdrm, Surrrner

.

Ca/11'·

.

·5j9~ _J;_O·S.2:·

. I..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

bib frea loo1pltal; Dllfvi-n~ ' 1 - - - - - - - - , , - - - arill n,o"'!, 529-3581.

NICE QUIET 2 BDRM, West lawn,
unlum, dean, yr lease, from $.450 lo
SJ.60, clep, no pets, ideal lar grocl,
family, crproles.ionol, 529,2535.
20RJBDRM.larFcD,409W
Pecan #3, $350/mo, 2 bib from
Hospitd; 529·3581 ar 529·1820.

WantedtoB~:

relrigotalors, we.hen, cliyen,

a/c, oomputers, • - eqvip,

Sal:.:vr~~;s":-vp.6 ::o~~~J~-'

S

WaB, 2

Rent new t,/vcr $25/ma .457•77 7, · 529·3581 or 52S!·1820..

I;=============;

RENTALLISTOUT.C-omeby

19' ZENITH COi.OR REMOTE 1V
.$85, 25" 1V $125, VCR .$75, · -

508 W. Cale 1o pidc up li.i, nex1 1o
frontcbor,inlm:529-3581.

WJNrX:NI A/C $95, -457·7394.

:e:~:.t~=-~~7.
lion, SIOOoba,549-6499.

Ir=========:::;
NIC:E; NEW AND CLEAN

. 2 encl 3 hclmi; 516 S. Poplar or
60.S ond 609 W. Coll,ege, furn,
carpel, d/c, 529·3581 or 529,
1820.
. .
.

PING PONG TABLE· Only 2 -p ~. •
)'OU haul ovtl $75 cbo, c..lJ
529·7233 mldor Brittain.· • '.

f,~~S:i,;r~·-·--r: .
h~.~i:,,o,:.e::.,,~.::~~-.:.•:j_.-,:".?""~.

RED TAIi.ED BOA. 5 lcot ~. hd\iy,
very tome; laves b be hcndled, JSl •
95J4ali,,,3pm.
··
.

f~: Mis;ll~~;;~~"=l ,

t•~~~'"::"-1"'~-"

Flncl,11 In Classlflod ·
CARPORT FOR RENT· da,e· to

cornpui, ,,;a, neigh!,arliood, coll

Van

. Aw'.en 529·5881 or 549-.1935.

~CHECK our BAHAI FAITH WEB·
. PAGE -1,ttp://www.bcc,.org
or call 687·2513.

CASlE. DE-SCRAM&fR KIT, Sl.4.95,

rmi.~2-i'taf."YT' ~

· 906 W. McDaniel

410 E. Hester
617 N,' O~and .

Guaranteed:·R·esults·!
Plclce acl~sified ~d d~ring d\e' ;eek ~f
-. SeptembetJ6~ioth. ·.. ,
·If youu mercharidl$~, do·esn't seU, the
Daily. Egyptian wllt'ieµew YO\lf _ad for .
the same)1umbei of days FllEE!'
.

: -

.:

..

~

.

.

·-:~ ·:,Aa: mrtst"'he· to.-s'elfmerch;ndise ·.-.
·(n•·.re1vaf o?s'ervi~~--ads):;\\i{)'. ,.
•-You .must-notify the JD~E.· _b"efoie~ ·_- .>~

. noo~. tlie.:day· tlie~ ~q·exptre_s. ·--:-:~;], {·:;)

.•l~~.;t\tt~f#.:~•iii:\:1·;,,(

•

CARJERVIILE HOUSE. 2 boc!room; un·
Fumnhecl, shoclod bode yon!, garage,
a,!I 985-!,108.
REh"TW/OPTIONTOBUYCozy

2 bdrm home in M'boro, wiD rent lo,,,.
spc:,risi1,le lenonts; $365/mo w/ ~

tla'.~~J.29~FHAorG~C!Jfl-

M'BORO 2 llDRM HOUSE, C'DlpOJ!. w/
bo..ment, $375/rno, 687·

;~_hiJ>,

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. In !own, 3 bdrm, 2 beth, $,d50/
mo, Country Court Mobt'le Home, 2
lxlrm, $200/mo A.57·8220

free

803
Uth
M'bon,; ll o.m. ' 6 p_m.-claily.

~:JiJ8.

LIKE NEW 2 l!DRM, CDale mobile

home, port!ylum,rderences ri,q,
$400/mo. lot rent paid, 867•2203.

COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi em!, nice; 1
pe=n. 10" 50. furn, no pe!s, SUO/
mo, 529-3581 o,·529·1820.
dale Mobile Homos, High•
way51 Narth.549-3000,

WOW! ONtY $165. dean, nia, fur.
ni.lx.d 21,drms. l,;r. lauridrcmal. 2 mi
North. Avoilahle now. 5,49·3850.
Nearly now mabtlo homes
905 & 1000 Pcm
imoU pelS allowed

Schilling Property f1gmt
529-2954

-

F~ff

lti§j:j;i'ii34i•jii@:j;jp.

~~~

CompleteResumeS,,rvli:os

~ogofub~=t~:!~ :

::i.u~No ~ neceuary. For more 'i~i,;: call
1·206-971•3.550 ex!. C57429.

1206J971•3570exJ.J57A25

BuJ;;p-;.;·,··
~Kroh,~~•No
-r
teochi';,"g
I

l'o>ilio,uarencrwavailo!,lectNo!icinol
Parb, fo,e,ts & Wildlife Preserves.
&a,llent benefit+ bonuses! CoD: 1·
206·971·3620 e>l N57A27
·

Applicantsmintbe0Y0iltawoo:kvoried
moming end aliemoon shihi, Mon-Fri
cndSat.Applyot!hel.lfECommunity
Center, 2500 Suruel Drive, Posi6ons
open until liDed EOE.

experience n=s,cry. CoU (206)971·
•
3510 ·-A57''29

,="O:lW.:."8,,1o

Thvrsdays, 9 am. 9:AS cm; and Mon·
doys, Wednesdoy, fridmn, 9 am•

bdrm,

45

529·2432 or 684-2663.

SAi.ES

The Da;ty E9)'f>lian ho. 2 immedia1e

Private, counh-y ..i:ing
2 bdrm, extra "nite, quiet, furn/
unfum. a/c, no pet>. August lease,
549-4808.
·
fOR THE ~HEST qvotty in Mobile
Home living, <:heck with vs, 1hen
mmpcre: Ouiet Alma,pncr,,, _
.
Affordable Rc.1e,, Extdlent 1.otatiom,
No Appoir.tment Neces,o,y. I, 2, & 3
bedroom heme, ope,,. ~ No Pei..
G!;s,on Mol,;le Home Porl., 616 E. l'crl,;
St., 457•6405,- Roxanne Mobile
home Porl, 230 I S. !llionoi, Ave.,
5,49-4713.

A FEW LEr"T. 2 bdrm 5200-5450 per

vacancie:iinll>ed=ifiedAdvertising

Applyimm~rm;-:;;;.,,.needed:

MWF 8·12 andll! 9;30-2._ If you _can
~~houn0Y0ilable.~
•~ootely, Customer _,.Cl:• _
telemorleli"JOl'Olnerscle,':"P"o~.
heli>f:,I, but"':' neeeucry. Th,, pos,lictl
requ•res-f.TI·limesludentenrollmenlct
SIU. All ""'P.' enmuroged 1o apply.
25901

Appli~=1::i".;.t~;.
DailvEiYJ,lian
536·3311
FREE T-SHIRT ,
, + $1000

mend-,, pe!S ok. Chudt'• Rl:tllols,
529•-UM,
Credit Cord f.mdioisen foe lrciemitie:i,
··ofVJL'S KITCHEN AREA Prr,ate, 1A x
scronties & group..: Any ccmpu,
65, a,cilcblc 0d 25, references re-·
orgonimtion can rcise up to
quired, ,11:>dodpond. 9~·1238.
$1000 !,yeaminga"'1>0pping
$5.O0/VISA cpplication.
2 BDRM, FURU, In 5hady
Cd! 1~00-932-0528 ..t. 65
park, clean, Frost Mobile
Oualifieda:llersreceive
Homo Park, 457•8924;.
FREE T•SHIRT
EXTRA NlCE, 2 lG SDRMS, flJRN, car~~~~park. no pe1>, 5A9-0A9l AffENTIONEVERYONEI Ecm

=

FOR THE SINGLE STUDENT! One

~~~=~I~~~

~~~~l:ly~o;::

l

I

I.

! ....

no pets, 527-6337 day>,
:
5A9·3002 nights. ,
SJJPER·NICE SINGLES & Doubles,
loartecl I mi Imm SIU, a,speting,
0/c, go, fomoce, well'.mointoined;
~rctes.Nowleasiriglorfoff&
-...iriter.Avoilimmed.CaD!llinoiJMob,"le
Homerentols.
•
833·5A75:

'r .F

---=

5

(.5.

f,

10

_·

---:~•~1~~-~=-~- ··..·~---~--1
.----- ---· - - ·

~!~~~ A/C~s.
-

wff, buy/sdl/pawn, Midwest Ccsh
)200WMaln.5A9_·6599.
.. , ·_

FUU

,&,

. .. .

-:JJrc-v
•

.~--

.

~~-

·-

5. Meet New friends
4.' Ne:_tworking!
•
3 • T he DE is One of the
.
'
. . .i . . top· ran.ked =tud' ent '
a.;_
.-- :::::""li9,
~
F':"
organized newspapers
,_. ·In th e Nation
_,
·~
~ _. . 2. ·its a. great experience! ~
1_. _Loqk~ ~xce111n~ o_n your
~
reSUme !
, ~
j

·.

•L...

«
_

--4·

t

•.A·_

- -

needed. f",ve y,,ar> human >eMce

CUSTOM WINDOW
DECALS FOR.
CARS ETC.!

·

~

~-- :

~'. •

pl
d ilyl
;icc~~a~~:'5~~.,;
D>

,

GetY_ourApplicationinTODAY!l
Pick one up rn the D.iily Egyptian·
Office, Communication& Bldg 12!79

/iiil":2 rf u,> • . ,\'I .'/,171'· {ll\

lhispo,;6onworhdircdlywill-, ·•

~~and.,_.;,g·hours

:1

'-

I,.: ___

·

.M

u.;;,
,.the Dally.
1=12\_wrf':
- 'Ian~

_~If!_-•,
.'

-

, . ( , ;'

r-.t,c;il;ii'

~-· ··

.

Steve the Car Doctor Mobile

...

•\

536..-331:J.:
_
I; ~- --=-··-

_

,

na&~;m~fl-D· '

06_wtpo_.o~A~r· -~-J~a_:
gp~™o~_to
.;;;:!!,
f"K'
~

,157-205Bforl,..,..-..t Asl.lorRon.
..,...,
BRAIDS WITH CLASS, braids real

·

1

l l....=rv_, _ ,,\5_ .. 'r(;: r~r?J

'.

A>\furen~:A57~~AY SERVICE:
THESIS MANAGEMENT" SERVICES
fromproposallofinaldroft.Coll

· --

;--·

4i. • •2 f. i;

•

RESUMES RESUMES !hat best

mechonlc.Hemakeshouseccn,..
J.57-7984, or Mob~. 525-8393.

only

·--•··- •·.

Mole&Femo!e Avoi~800-612·7P28

Grad School_Afpi,:,ved · ·

. ___ 457.sm •

·~

=~:.i~~~~:11

WORDS• Perfedlyl: ·

•TIME CUA DtREcr,
SERVICEWORKER: ·

IF-

r-..-_-,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_. :._-_-_-_-...-_-_-_;- 1

ci<pe,ienceoraBod-.elcu
~""~=~•tu~~equired.
nec:essory. "lheappljc:antmust ·

po=•
a votocf "driver's license end
~ 9 yrarsdriving e,q,e,ience,

·_

·_'.

'

: --.-.,

Daily,Egyptian :

~lll~sReg;;,,;;,iSocial'

Classifieds work. :

·_

15 a ,
JOU knbW .

c{J'e

C • • _,

I:,

5

t

-- -.: .

s_-r-)_ _:I

AL<!>

·

.~.you_·~e reading
th· · d

~"ru~~,:rbt

~e::ci,uege.Suile IOI .
,_ec_rban_c1o_le_,_n._62_90_1_·33_99_ _ _ 1

--,-\..,, •• t.

Q -9 '

reliao~ tra~tK:>n ihct is in good
:ondihon, oulo insuronce, encl a good•
d,i,.;ng ro<»rd.·Must pa~ h<,ch!, care
wotk,;-,bod.g,·aund died. EOE. s.ind
9 24196
'
'

The G'¢ntlelTlen, of
Belt~ Sigrria; Phi
·wo~ld like to

..

,5$6~3~'l l

c.ongtatulate_ our'

·11.e~ ,1;,,Jed'g~s ·__

Entertainment Rcp?rter
•- 20

hours n week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour t~meblock required.
• Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skilis
re uired.
··
·'
0

EdJ.torial Cartoon_ist ·

~~:.lu!i;eo<r"Haur>I

and l.ogon, n..t lo Roule 13, 2 mi eo1I TO!t FREE 1·800-585-2252.
ofUniversityMoD. Crab
.
1---------'--0rchord tale jt•.I across the road.
WE'VE-GOT .
$200 dcp; $155/mo; gas for heal &

~a;:;~;:;.::::~ ii:·~t~~'Tso~':'.

7 night,/

~·~•,n•.•·.

6 19
l _

-~~-·--

no ::'::"nc!"".,!:,:"'.=;c _, ill• 1===-=.;,;..,:====;;:.J · ~

. CLASSIFIED INSIDE
•

·r-·

-

·l·.900-988-3008"e,,t 8990. $2.99/-

0

lbs, new

'r.'~~i;'t?o~~
-

.

DANCERS W ~ up

..i.

~g-,ft,
• ~.
l-B~S7• R_.N ..,';'_s1.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS ·
"-~
..35 ""'
.,.,. 9 16..,.
2 & 3 bd · ,.,,,l,ile homes. 3 Ix!
house, lv,:\,ed, ~trcl air, 1·5;:: AVON NEEDS~ in cU area,.
weel.day,. 1001 e. Perl., 5A9·5596.

::t'.:r~••.in!rnel.net/

cm..Seuion,begin0dl.Appli•

.........

=c1.:"'...=. ~~~-da;1yo10an- :;~~;;.~~=..2::iewelry.& · ·3;

971·36;50 vsm1

8_7 5lvdenh, lose 5-100
_.__,_1..,- __ 1... . u
I,

9;
2~~-'~-~:~!...~:::

_ h1l,WEOE.

t~

•

I-'---,---------~·_,bra~-i~!""'7orw,3·n51inl•lt7.B.lyl2.jn,,leom_•
lmmedlcrte opening-le,· Senior =• ...,, ,,.,.
~
..

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMP~OYMENT• Stu,;entt Needed!

fishing lndusiry. Ecm up lo S3,000- Stretch end Tone ln>trvdar for tho
56000+ pe< monih. Room end 8ocrcl! Cdo!e PoA Oislrid. Opportunity 1:, inTron,ponctionl Mole Of''female. No stn,d eithtt/both seuions:·T~.

!206J
_COME UVE WITH US, 2
air, quiet location, $175•$.!75,

:'J1:irr!::!d~!*;:

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING

sK1~0R;sH1R1NG-s1o
R - 1,·· for
many

~~ntRi'°'::!'e~ :.

Wcrrtf Pracess(ng & Editing I

~cnc1'!:11or~~~~- 529·5989

~~~i:i'.~n=~~;,,l~"C•:

•

CoD_53~33Jl , , . .
• 1 - 1oploce)'0Ul'ad· .
·- ·, : / TODA,~
·
_

EASY•ROMANCE;_c.,11~·-• ·
• ~1 ·r,r.;:...~:.:_
·,,;
• shi#i..:.,.,_,.~,.,-~.
•HIMM• 11, ~A~~~~~u 1~--

~~/t\~!:,'E~~a~h7:,;P
conversotionol English in Jopan,
Toiwon, ors Korea. No leaching
:;.t~,d.~~infuj,ion longuoge, t•CR-U-15..:E...;.S_H_IP_S_N_O_W_H_IR-IN_G_
~ - E~RO,P!J't~,sn •Progl~~-•

in public and private

/f:•j j•§mj.•,j:j:j;;•!I

DoilyEgyplion·_'

~~~~:

t!,~~~e!U~0~
hr,caTI549•4060,
·
.
wcrkinglcrsdf 1·9A2·2881 PERSONAI.ASSlSTANTloworh,eeft.' ·· ,...-·...~...:•.• ,
·-··-~~.ends, moming,, & evening>. Aho,
49
Please Coll 5 -,_~~-- •HU~•·•···:·--~--:-"'.-~

\!!f~

FINANCIAL AIDJ Over

regordl~• -ol grades, inaxne, or
po=f• income. -let us l..lp: Co!I
Studenl fincncicl Semce.: ·1-800263·6495 ext. f57A2A

commis>icn. """• can 8oh
non-

~~en":'~~Il

549-0895

f"-01! COLLEGE$$$. FOi1 INFO I~
800·2.."7-383.l,

':.'a&nt&~~~J~s':ie

~~~~nlo.call:(206)_971• THECDAlEPARKOISTRICTisnowacRIDE THE BUS TO Carbon•

NO
RE!'AYMENTS EVER. -S$S CASH

_.$6. Billion

=~~~r:;~:~

9"!""5pm.R.B.Studios. ,

,:,.~•:~ 1 ... ,' .:

ATTENTION SlUOENTSI GRANTS

. rut

~~.!.~i:ere.~~- WANTED:
Personol•care attendant
needed hr. disabled.mori, male

your portfolio & mine. 534•1428,

I,

FROM- .. SPONSORS.

5

Mon

'

& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Far Ono Time Only .$100 Investment. DEUVER.Y DRIVER NEEDED
Excellent Opportunity and· lncame, al Mojo's Cofe,
Name your awn hou,.. Perfect for J.57·8842.
college 1tudenh, housewive,, or t •...,A_LE__S_R-EP_S_W_A_NT_ED---.fu...;.!l_o_r.;..pa_rl
1

,

-Fii@3,u.f• =.MfRd,

==-'"";;.;;,;;;""':-';_,;.;;;===

redor; Union Colmty Counii.lir.g
Services, P.O.,Bax 54B;-Anna, IL
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NICE 2 BDRM. dean, lum, dose lo Ree
Ce:>ter, on shaded lot, $165 • $325, no pe!s• .457-7639.

,

we&. Good, l0laiy. plui bene&ts.
EOE. Moil resume to: Executive Di·

3 Dl•306-l20]•.

•
Start Your Own Bcralnou

.,,•,

sian & fi,a,l management. Mu,t he
:detail oriented_and goad with pciper

~LE mo_ili"J our

1

NICE 2 BEDROOM;

om~~c!"::n';"ee"'.i.~=.'
gift. 1·800-.4.15-7591.
. ·

WAITRESSES wonted, great DO)';must

.

0

PROG RAM COORDINAlOR

. NEEDED ta run a gr.,;,phome. Musi
.have experience wlth staff super,i•

li.=i#@?MJOri•M~r ~~~~k

~ i l a H o m : p 1 =-9~~ .%,.,"'.' ~~
near SIU, many exlro•, no pe!s,
5A9-8000.

WANTED; 63 51UOENTS. I.Dse 8·29
i:,vnds· !his month.· New· metabolism:

2 llDRM MOS!LE HOME, lxlrms in q,·
po,;lc ends, do.e lo rec cenlor & dowi,lawn, $250/mo, Aug to Aug leme,
5A9-3838. • . .
_._ ·.

,

Monciay,,September 16, 19~6 ·

' Daily Egyptian

cartoons:

Rcq~ired io produce at:lcast 2 ;ditorini
perwcek.
·,
·+ Must have knowledge ofboth local and nationnl
political nffairs.
'
• Provide 2 samples of work with application.
•

GeneraI;Assignment Reporter ·
•-20hours'aweek,
·
• Dayti_me 3-4 hour timeblock required
• Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing style·'
preferred; strong spclli~g. grammer skills
·required_: ·
·· ·

.Circuiatii>n Drivers
· . ·• Hours: 2

;.m. - 6 a.m ..

-

,

.

'

.~... _···1-!

- Brandon Anft_<;_rs_ow·1!::~~n:~1etcalf

i~ij!;~!Sli1ill .

Shane ·cfark .. ,.---:./1 ..I~ f·,... :·~=: 'Damon
P1itterozzi,
.,; :. . ·•.,,,....1 ;r..-~ · ·
·JeffEfaig, _ .1'::::::·::RyanRink·
.
:::chri;'H,n'iril~~d:'
Chri~ Rrictri~ez. '
-;;--,-;;..;_-.
-.l.
. . .,- ,,I
'.'
,_Aaron:i-Iec:k_..:...:.
.._~:----)oe:Schmid:~(
'
: t' ,, .::...
,,r-. , _.,. ,·•·~. ,. -.:., ~ . . .,1-· .
:Baniel-Kakateka....-.:...
•. Sean ·Tavernier
·,
~--- . .............. ~ _,l,,..'I.J__!.t _:-,....-..
--~·"": .· '
, Phil:Keeneth ·- ---- Craig Underwood
; Rya~--KnodeU'
Ma~ Whe~t
·. .
: _I<alvin McCabe
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Racer§' offense oveB'i:fiil;ftlS: ··sat:lJ:kis
~
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to~chd~~~l)tw;r
whi~h ·:·ine;;pile the los;, W:1t~on ~iiid his
·stemmed-from the, combined· ·squadshincdinitssccond-halfhid.
efforts ofquarlerback'sSteve Luce ·-10 beat the Racers, who entered,
and·Phil Shellhaas. .·,
' . . . Saturday's contest with a· No.: 9
Despite a recognizable second
The Salu};is ha,d the opportunity. _national ranking among Divisi_on 1- .
-1o·pu!I \\ithi_n ay chd_0\Y!I. ~lyin; ... AA ~hools.'. ;,_': •:_ __ _::_---_~·-:.:_
half of offense, th~ Murray State·
Racers made tlie football• Salukis·
Rua_ 11 H(ll_ la_luiii,_.~i...· •
the fourth-quru:,.,!r·wJien Ille learn . :'Murmy Stat_e'had themselves ':7
•
deep into,M~rrny ierrlt<>: · rol,ling;- but our k\ds _sh.owed me
pay for its first half of offensive
anonymity iri the form of a ~:.3g
Saluki liuebqcker.:
, ry but failed to get th~. ~all into the·· something that is going to take us a
loss Sa1urday night in Murrny, Ky.
,
.
,
. ·,
.
end wne. . · . .
·
.
long: way for tlie 1996 season:·
Taking advantage of SIUC:'s utcs inio the second quarter.
. interc_epticin wit.h another ~ouch, i. : Hallahan· sai<i: !he focus- of. Wat,on :mid; i•we've got a re:1lly
non-productive first half of
Following anolh·er Salukf offe_ri- . ~own late in the quarter_to seem- .· SIJJC' hal~t~me chat sentered·-: good foo!ball tea~, and they came ·
offc:nse, the Racers ( 1-1) scored sive stu.mble, the Racers scored mgly put the game out of reach around not gmng l!P. the effort. ·
bac~ agamst one of tlie top teams
early, easily :md all too often to again when fullback David with a 34-:7 lead; . . ..
..
_"We came 0111 'as a team," in the·country.tt.
·
.
·
hand SIUC (2-1) it, first loss of the Mi:Cann charged into'the end zon~ . .Surprisingly, t)le score.at half-• Hallahan saidt,"A' lot of teams ·. Defensive lineman Salman
season and end any hopes of the_ - from 10·yards out to give th~ time shed little lighl on the perfor- .would have just died; but we; Nazir said the most: important
Salukis going 3-0 for the first time Racers a commanding 24-0 lead. -· mance ofSIUC's defense; who, in• , didn't.~··.• , . · .
. · · thing for the Salukis 1o·do now is.
since 1991.
• SIUC's only bright spot in the all aciuality, prevented a totalt ·, . Followinf the_ game, Saluki · focus in on next weck'.s· cfforrs
Murray State scored on its open- first h\!lf c~m.e from i~ d_efen!ie . blowout, despite ChclT)') lirst~half Coa~_h S_hawn Watson. sa!d' .. againstWintsons!?alem S1:1te.·
ing series and again on it,; second· midway through the·second•qu:i.r- bombing run.· ·
, ._
· . Murray's.· first-half scoring · "The loss is forgotten.tt Nazir
"If we didn't come out and start , onslaught simply proved too much said, "We just have to put it behind
series to take an early 14-0 lead, ter when free safety CJ. McDavid .
Adding insult to injury, the Racers' picked off a pass from Murray's · s!ow, we would have taken that for the Salukis to overcome.
us and go win the nex1 one."
~-pecial teams recovered a return Mike Cherry and returned ii 70 game,tt Saluki linebacker Ryan
· 'They made big plays," Wa\son
·
fumble on the Salukis' third series, yards for the team's only score or Hallahan·said;
said: "You can!t take that away
SJUC will Jiost Wiimon-S11/em
which ultimately led 10 a Racer- the half.
,
.
SIUC's offense, had a change of from the kids that made them on· State at J:36:
Siuurday at
field goal and !!17-0 lead just minHowever, Murmy answered the venue in the second halfwilh,four· their side of the ball:''
McAndrew Sicidiuri1.•
By Michael Deford

DE Sports Editor

#

f · .•d.d ·,· . .·. d·.•,:·,:··. '.':1• . ••·.' ·
. J we l flt come out an ~_tarts ow,.
w_e _wouJq: hav_ e ta_ken:that game: H,.·

1

:m:ii-chcd

s.

p:m.

. AC!C~Pt~cl..·.at

more:Sdh.ools.··

h.ad'fi\~ ~~
th~ i~sing'·cffon; .... ' .. ,.... '.· •• ':. '·'This weekend wasn't a total
co11lim11:d fro1i1 page 16
loss,"_Chappell ~jd. ~Aftcr,wc lost
- _ _. .
.
.
to Nonhern Iowa, we came back
i said Moreland and' Barr_ played with ·the intentions of beating
very well. and Revoir :tgrced. · . .• Bradley, and we did." ., -..• ·_· .•.·~ · ·_ ·.·.
· ,'.'Marlo (Morcl:ind) was just fan· Locke said the team ·does well
' · tastic.'." Revoir sai~.
. _ when it controls_ the net game, h~tMorcland led01esquadSaturday SIUC's defense, which is.what the
with 17.kills and 11 1 digs and hiF. Salukis will work on in practicc.322 in a night that proved to be this wcek,.was ".shakey" all week, better for the young S_aluki club., .· . end. '~ · . ·
·,
/ ·.
.
111c Salukis beat Bradley in three· •·. ' Cltappell said !he Salukis are not,
games in _Peoria.' and' improved discouraged and are still very hopetheir hitting from Friday night, to,- fulofthe remainingscason.
• 298 against the ~raves. Bradley, ·
''After 'this weekend;· we know
.
.
.·
.;~;. A'lr S~iJss-:.
l],1i/y f/i}pti,m
an: e,·en younger squad than tht: . that we have lo step up and stay
_Sµlukis. made iL~ ~t.attempt in.me consistent against every. team in
SIUC men·sswim,~:r,Ua~.\V~se;~hst.rokes his ~ay ..0 a_;irst place:.
first game but lost 16-14; • Y
·order.to win," Chappell said:.
finish during Saturday's 5K race at Little Grassy Lake.
·•
· ·· .
·
. • ·
· Dcspitt? the efforts of Jenny '
Pa\'las, who led the Braves with.16
SJUC will pla'.,· its fjrst home

Vol,eybalk;'.·.

~1Jks"11

The

liquid: motiQn:

Kl1luklis ;igreed: ~lu~t· Sa,urd:iy•~ kills an~: nine di£..fi. SIUC went on , match agai11St \Vichita State Friday
S::}ukis led 21-0 going into th~
to win games two· and three hy the at Dai·iei Gm111asi11111. The match
ond half;
was not a norm:il game for the , . score.~ of 15-1 L BU hit .239·and, sum!!u7fm:
EveiHhough lhe ball. changes·.
...This
WKU"s first game::
hands quickly in rugby; the Saluki
team kept c.ontrol of the ball most of. Krauk!is. a sophomore~ saidi ~·But
the game and consistently in the sec- they 'We~ a good te:im to, practice
some different plays against.
ond half;
111c ~cond half staned much like , . i'TIJe real test is next week when
the first. with a quick score from we play Eastern Illinois Univer.;ity
junior Nikki Bat:lllini, to take a com• since they arc our bigge,<;t ri\'als.Egert finbhetl the game with ti,·e · ·
mantling 26~0 lead over Western
try ,!owns for the team·but still
Kcmuckv.
Egen ~~ored two more times 10 thought the game was a team clfon.
Induction
. -As a team.·wc playet!· wen.-··
gi\'c the Salukis a 38-0 lead ..
WKU began to fatigue in the s..-c- . Egcn said... ,n the ~-cond. half.' we
Oct.
5, 1996
ond half :t~ SIUC went on a 38-0 got better at setting our ruck and
St114ent Cente;
scoring run in the last 15 minutes of maul~. Thal help,.-d us keep pos.,;c.~sion of the roll."
·
the game.
·Auditorium
Egert al~> said the pas~ing was
SJUC witnessed scores from
4:00pm.
Batallini. junior Dana Welge and belier in the semnd p,:riod. makin2
again from Egcn before time ran 0111 the win a team e!Ton.
and the official score endetl ,vith
'"! couldn"t score ~> manv tim~
ifsomcune didn't pa;s me the bau:·
SIUC manhandlingWKU 76-0.
Rv5'.--ctti :.aid the team played well she said...It wa~ a real i.:;1m em111:·
Application. Deadline f~r M;mbership Sept. 20, ·1996
but had to keep in per.,·pecth-c·who it
S/UC ,;111•e/s to' Clu;rkmm
was playing. .
..We were playing a rookie team Sawrc/1n· ro 1ak1• on 1<'11111 ril"lll.\
today.'' she said. "We knew we Eiutcm illinois UnfrersilY mu/ the
were coinc to blow them out of the U11il;asi1y "f Illinois. 71,e uw11·s
water:· _
11e.i:1 Imme ,i:cmte ll'ill bl' St'pl. 28
Rugby teani President Krista • agai11SI Illinois Stme Unfrersit_\:

sec-

Rugby'
co11li1111rd from page 16
-5-0.
Just like foDlball. af1er a learn
scores, a player can kick the ball for
extra points. In rugby. the extra
point attempt is wonh two poincs
instead of one a.~ in footb:lll.
".VKU then h:inded the roll O\'er
to SIUC and watched Roscetti
man:h down the field to make a
ond ti)' for the team. 11,e Salukis
came rock 10 make a two-point kick
and take a 12-0 lead.
When _a player is Hlckled. she
must fom1 a ruck or a maul, which is
a \\~1y 10 kl-ep possession oftlJC ball.
but it docs not ensure the ~,me team
will run away with the ball.
The ball possession changes
hands frcqµcntly. In rugby. a team
docs not keep possc.,;,~ion of the ball
for long pcrioc'. of time because
unlike in football, when a player is
tackled, the ball is still in play. leaving it up for grnbs by eith.:r team.
SIUC held 01110 the roll to i.core
two m_ore times during the half: 111c

=-

:'::f.

wa.~

·go~n~.r-

.-.Natw.naf_~so~.
.Picnic

· Boatdocks
Sept. 19, 1996
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Sports--

~,; Lit0~•Mcl.:.--cRoss C:OUNTRY

Men's cross. country finishes strcmg
The SIUC men's cross counuy team placed second·
at the K:msa.,; lnvitutional Satunlny behind NCAA
poiverhousc Unh·crsity of Michigan. TI1ree Snluki
runners broke the top IO, including senior Stelios'
• Mamercis. who finished· fifth with u time of 24:59: ·
sophomore Joseph Parkswho finished ninth 125:15) .. ·.
and his brother Jeremy who.finished tenth with the
same time. A teclmic-.ilrule in cros,<; country scoring
states there can be.no ties. Cros.<; C9Untty Coach Bill ·
Cornell said he wa.,; excited about the team'.s finish
becaw,e Michigan linished I Ith in the 1995 NCAA
meet..
·
·

· Women sweep Bradley Invitational·
The SIUC women's cross counlrv team finishedlive runners in the IOp 15 10 sweep the n·radley
Invilntional Friday. Senior Kim Koerner finished Sl.'C- ·
ond overall with n time of 17:49, 13 second<; behind
Angie Menser of Indiana Stale. Other nclnble finish•
es included K\!IIY French's fifth place finish (18:05)
and Raina 1..an,;en"s seventh place showing (18:19).
Coach Don DeNoon made a note of his prediction
that the Salukis would beat l!VCl)'one in the invitational l:lst Thursday.

SWIMMING

Coaches pleased despite teams' finishes
The SIUC men's :md;women•s swim tc.ims linished behind Illinois and Kansa.-; in Satunlay·s open•
w·.iter meet The highi;.,;t finish:rs for SIUC were •
Liam Weseloh; who won the mt-e fo~ the second time
in two years and William Enoch. who placed .seventh. On the women's side. Diana Robens finished
third overall, and Jennifer Bobanic swam to a sixth
place finish. Overall; Women's Swim Couch Mark
Kluemper said he was pleased with both teams·
efforts.

HOCKEY·

Team Canada falls tq USA i~World Cup
Team USA-topped Canada in the World Cup of
hockey Satunlay in a 5-2 victory in Montreal. The
teams remained deadlocked at 1-1 until Canada's
· Adam Foote :;cored with 7: 18 left in the £amc. But
Team USA scored four limes in the linal 3: l 8 of
regulation. including Bren Hull's game~tying goal:·
Blackhawk Tony 'Amon1e·s game winner: an open
net goal by Darien Hatcher and the final go:il,
which onlv added insult to the loss for Team
Canada. The final eoal came from Adam
Deadmar.;h with only 175 .!-~-conds left in regula-;
:ion time.·
·
· ·
··

. .
1

Sa/11H Womeu ·s Rugby Club player Kristle Egert
Western Kt;1t11cJ..-y Uniiiers_ity. . . . · . :

.

.

{left),

.

..

.

.. , . .

Ctiins.K.Bl>.Sl-Th1,D.1i/yqnp1i.m

a j1111ilJr in recrcatia11 from Wm:conda, ~des a tackler fro11i
.
. .
.
·
.•

llliiii11M,II .

· Women's rugby sl'aTTls KentuCky
coached by grad_uate ·student and player sion of the ball. In a scrum. the players
Liza Roscetti.
··
from both teams fcirmatigl)t circle and
Rosceni'said'she coaches the 21- . the players use their feet to.kick the ball
playcr team because she has th_c: most· to a player outside of the scrum. . • .
· The SIUC ,vomcn•s' rugby icam cxperie!_lce of any other player on the
The game Saturday quickly started
n.x-orded it.,.sccond•win of the season young i;quad.
of(. in favor of SIUC when. midway
with a 76-0 thrashing of Wei-:ern
"\Ve have a very inexperience~ through. tl-.e first half. junior Christie
Kentucky University Saturday at . tcam.".s~c said; "'W~ h:iye a lot of girls Egen ~~red a try for the team. giving
SIUC's Sports Club Playing Fields.
who have ne\·cr played before. so that is the Salukis a 5-0 lead over WKU.
The .Salukis shut. otll- ti,yola·_ ·'why I am coaching.··-~- ~- ... ; _ · . A try is equivale,11 to a touchdO\\'n in
Unh·ersity 24-0 in la.\! weck·s ~eaS0!,J'. .. ·-our pnck is 11oras strong a,', it was · football. but is 011ly. worth fi\'e points.
last year. because wc lost some key
TI1e Sa\ukis mis.';;ed their iwo-point
opener.
. .. • •
The SIUC rugby team; only in its - players." . •· · . .
. .
conversion kick. ro the score remained
~-cond SC:Nln. h..-c-.une a regi!-tcred ~IU•
· A pack in ru£by is a group of players
dent orgilniz:lrion last. s·prinf,)nd is . who form a ~i;um to try_!o take posse.~-·
By Donna Coller
Daily Esn>tian Reporter

_I,
•
to terms .1
Allen Iverson. the No. l pick in' the latest NBA
·MVC split provide$ l~al'ning ~xp~rjellcc;;for Spikers
draft, agreed to terms witli the 76ers. Iverson will

BASKETBALL

Iverson, Philadelp),ia come

make the maximum dollar amount allowed to rookies, a reported S9.6 million. Martin Muurescpp;
firs1: round draft pick of the Miami Heal. also·
agreed to a deal paying him a little more tlian S2 .
million. Only the ·14th.and 23rd picks remain
unsigned of ~II -the first-round pick.,;..
·

THIS f?AY IN SPORTS ..:

9/16/38
George E.T.'Eyston, n retired _British.. captain.
reclaimed tin: world land speed record from coun-'
tryman John Cobb just 24 hours ilfter Cobb had·
wrested the record from him •. Eyston1ran a ·1wo- _
way average run of 357.5 mph at the Bonneville
Salt Flats in Utah. beating Cobb's 350.2· mph
record;

game in tl~e· match. ni~ Pa~thcrs ,domi<_
·:N;n11em I_owa and- Bradley, :ire' good
nated the'second game 15-7 amfwon,the teams.":she said. ~we lost.to _Northern
Ja.,;tgame 15:clL·- . . • . · .··
. lowa.butwebea1Bradley:Solcancallit~
Jill Wolt a senior out~ide hitter from• a success:1·. . · .. , . • • · . · • · , •
Some smc· spikers s:iy spliuiriJ;° their · Cedar Fallsdow:i. paced: the:Pantheis · · Locke said in onler for any team to fin'first Mis.,;ouri Valley Conference match with 18 kills'and I I.digs.' SJUC hit 241: ish•at the.)op; ii::.nould'do no less than ·
on tl1e road this weekend wa.~ not ull,that : and had only two team,blocks in the win at ho111e ~nd:split its games·ori the_
bad.·
.
'match while Nonhem Iowa hit 346 nnd · road. which is what the Salukis· have done
. The Salukili faced off against Nonhem had 10 block.~- ... · . . . · . . . iSO far. .. · . ;_
.
· ... ·· · .
Iowa and Bradley on Friday and Satunlny.
"\Ve wi:i-c a little off-balanced; but it ·
Seuer Debbie Barr led the Salukis in .
dropping the first conference match at wa.,; a £0<xi'leaming experience seeing ns digs (eight) and hit '.333. Outside hitter·
Cedar Falls against.the Nonhem· fowa how ,ve really'uidn't know what to Marlo Moreland led the!~ with 17 kills
Panthers in only three games Friday night . expect.''. middle blocker J_odi Revoir said; and seven digs wµile hit~ing .342 in _the·
bu~bouncing back ru win :iguin.~1 Bradley. . · Northern Iowa finished last ~a,;on 2().; · • match against ~onhem Iowa .. • · . . :. ·,
Satunlay in Peoria.
. . • , .. ..
0 in the. MVC. nr.d Coach Sonya Locke. , ~fensive .specialist Becky C)lappell
• · SIUC lost the first game ag:ilnst Joi"a.. · said·she is pleased'.whh the result of
' • ·. ' . . _ . ··
.
· · '
15-12. which 1umed out to pc the close.~! SlUC'.'.s opening matches. :_ ·
·
_.s~e.VOLLEYBALL,·page 15_
Dy L B:'\ICC Luckett
Daily Esyptian Reporter
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